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ABSTRACT

The purpose ofthis study was to determine if innovative (reduced) land development

standards lorvered neighborhood satisfaction. Residenlial satisfaction theory suggested

that smaller lots for several reasons would result in lotver satisfaction levels.

Four hypothesis rvere formed regarding satisfaction and land development standards,

and tested using two Edmonton subdívisions -- Kiniski Gardens and Pollard Meadorvs.

Kiniski Gardens rvas zoned Planned Lot Residential (RPL), a zoning ordinance that

allorved single farnily detached housing to be developed rvith innovative planning

standards (i.e. reduced lots, setbacks and frontages). Pollard Meadorvs rvas a nearby

subdivision developed rvith conventional standards (zoning ordinance RFI ).

Questionnaires rvere used to examine and contrast satisfaction levels betrveen the trvo

study areas. Questions focused on a variety ofresidential satislaction variables such as:

residents' expectations before moving into the area, their contentness with prìvacy, safety,

lot sizes, lot shapes and setbacks. The total sample size rvas 60 - for Kiniski Gardens and

Pollard Meadou's.

Data showed that residents ofthe RPL subdivision rvere generally satisfied with their

neighborhood -- although mean satisfaction scores rvere slightly lorver than those ofthe

RFI sample. Horvever, there rvere no significant differences betrveen the trvo forms of

housing with respect 1o residential satisfaction. Only 3.33% ofthose surveyed in the

Kiniski Gardens area were either dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied, with living there. In

fact, over 600/o stated that they "rvould recommend this type ofneighborhood to fnends if

they were looking to buy single family housing." Horvever, there rvere some statistically

significant differences befiveen the trvo study groups such as satisfaction lvith lot size, lot

shape, and density. The results also suggested that smaller lot sizes did not enhance the

sense of community in the area. The five predictors ofsatisfaction rvere found to be

privacy, neighbor homogeneity, neighborhood friendliness, lot shape and expectations.

Page xii
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

This chapter discusses demographic, ent'ironmenta[ and economic changes associated

with the introduction ofinnovative urban land development standards. lt states the purpose

and importance of undertaking this study. Also included in this chapter is a description o1'

the study's research strategy, and statements of delimitations and assumptions.

Background

There has been a considerable amount ofsocial and demographic change in Canada

during the last trvo of decades. Environmental issues are nolv of importance in civic

discussions and have caused, for example, concem over the sprawl ofdevelopment into the

countryside. These concerns have caused planners and policy makers to re-evaluate

policies guiding urban grow'Îh. This is ofparticular inlerest rvhen examining land

development standards for single farnily detached housing - a major contributor to urban

sprarvl. Horvever, in attempts to conserve land and achieve a more compact forrn of

development some authorities contend that neighborhood livability has been compromised.

There is linle information on the substanlive aspects ofreduced standards to substantiate

this tlpe of claim. This study aims to add to knorvledge on residential livability. It

investigates levels of satisfaction ofresidents living in a neighborhood built wrth

innovative land development standards. The remainder ofthis section briefly discusses

some ofthe changes in the canadian demographic and economic environments and their

impact on urban land development regulations and housing affordability.

Canadian demographics have changed considerably since conventional land

development regulations rvere fiamed. Moreover, housing policy based entirely on the

traditional nuclear family is no longer valid. In 1961 Canada census the average number of

Page 1



persons per private household rvas 3.9 (Statistics Canada 1986,93-104). Today this

average is about 2.7 persons per household (Statistics Canada 1 986, 93- 104). Not only are

per household averages different from past decades but so is the composition ofCanadian

households. Today, non-family one-person households comprise almost 25'Yo ofthe total

number ofhouseholds in Canada (Statistics Canada 1986, 93-105)

These changes have caused peoples'needs and desires to change with the times. This

fact has serious repercussions on federal, provincial and municipal housing policies. This

is pointed out in the "MODEL CODE for Residential Development" published by the

Australian Task Force For More Affordable Housing that echoes the canadian experience

Households are getting smaller and more varied, and lifestyles are changìng

with more time spent in leisure outside the home. Not everyone rvants a big
garden or to pay for a large lot, and it is realistic and appropnate for
residential development regulations to help improve the opportunity for
people to have rvider choices in housing, as can be achieved by the provision

of small lots. (JVMAH 1989, 18).

ln addition to social and demographic transformations are economic changes'

Canada's economic environment is changing and causing market uncertainty. Affordable

single family detached housing is norv a critical issue. It is ofconcem despite lorv interest

rates (the Bank of Canada's prime lending rate as of November 1,1992 is 7 1/2 percent).

For instance, the average price of a starter house according to the GMHC (1991) is still

$175,590 in Toronto, $133,180 in Hamilton, Ontario and $93,950 in Edmonton, Alberta

Notably, a significant component of starter home prices is land and development (site

servicing) costs.

The affordability problem is exacerbated by the fact that "the prospect of ouning and

living in a freestanding house on its own land is an enduring element in American land

canadianl aspirarions,' (APA 1986, 1). Michelson (1969,191) notes that "no-one rvants to

live in a multi-family rvalkup apartment". Moreover, research has shown that owning a

Page 2
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single family detached house is the preferred choice among urban drvellers (Stokols and

Altman 1987 and Commonrvealth Department of Health, Australia, l99l). Furthermore,

"forecasts by the ICity of Edmonton's] Planning and Development Department indicate that

from 1987 to 1992, suburban single family housing is expected to account for over 95% of

neu' housing construction in Edmonton" (Edmonton Planning and Development

Deparrment l99l, 8/53).

The significant changes in social attitudes, demographics and the Canadian economic

environment have substantially impacted housing policy. Consequently, a number of

altematives have been explored to cope rvith these changes and make nerv houses more

affordable, more environmentally sensitive and 1o meet the changing needs and desires of

the Canadian population, One alternative advocated b¡,planners, developers, designers and

policl,makers is to re-evaluate convenlional land development standards as they pertain to

single family detached housing. The overall intent ofdevelopment standards as stated by

the Canadian Housing and Mortgage Corporation (CMHC) in an Affordability and Choice

Today (ACT) publication states thât

The purpose ofland development standards is to provide for the orderly
development of land within the province, region and municipality and to
ensure that communities are adequately serviced. (CMHC 1989, 3).

Horvever, some argue (Wentling 1990; Regional Working Committee on Innovative

Urban Development Standards l99l; Kingsley 1989; Burchell ef al. 1976', Carliner 1989;

Hershey et al. 1983; Lozano, JAPA 38; Mingilton 1979; Sanders 1982) that today,

conventional land development standards are outdated, being designed in many cases more

than 20 years ago, and are excessively costly. Kingsley (1989, l) argues that "the heart of

the problem as it is typically described is that the standards in these regulations require

unreasonably costly materials, technologies, and land use pattems -- so much so that legally

approved housing is unaffordable I sic ] to most nerv u¡ban households".

Page 3
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The Province of Ontario, a major participant since 1973 in the call for regulatory

reform, has completed a significant amount ofresearch into "land use planning practices

rvhich can create the opportunity to provide an adequate supply ofaffordable housing ¡pes

rather than impede it" (Regional Working Commiftee on innovative Urban Development

Standards - hereinafter to be called 'RWCOAUDS' 1991, I ). The basic objectives of many

federal, provincial and municipal efforts regarding regulatory reform are stated by CMHC

(leel)

There are trvo objectives in reforming regulations related to land
development standards. One objective is to ensue land development
standards result in housing types, forms and tenure that meet the needs of
the community . . . A second objective is to ensure that the cost of land
development standards do not outweigh their benefits. (CMHC 1991, 3).

It has been argued (Sanders 197ó; US General Accounting Office 1978 and others)

that one way to relieve the pressure ofthese development components (i.e. land acquisition

cost and servicing) is rvith "increased densities, less restrictive engneering standards such

as reduced right-of-rvay u'idth and flexible planníng standards, for lot and housing

size[rvhich] rvould help make housing more affordable" (RWCOAUDS 1991 ,2).

Many govemment sponsored studies have been produced relating to innovative Iand

development reform (Paul Theil Associates 1 979; British Columbia Ministry of Municipal

Alfairs 1980; Associated Engineering Services 1983; Ontario Ministry of Housing 1991;

De Leurv Cather 1977; Cohos Evany and Partners 1975; Willis, Cunliffe, Tait and

Company Ltd. 1977). These govemment studies infer that not only would revised land

development standards reduce the price ofthe average house by an estimated $8504 per

unir (RWCOAUDS 1991, APPENDIX 1), but they would reduce the consumption of

valuable rural land required for urban use. Notably, the estimated cost savings ofup to
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$8,504 per drvelling is a conservative estimate compared to that of$9,437 calculated by the

Ontario Ministry of Housing ( 1990).

Land development regulations are, essentially, comprised oftrvo different types of

standards - engineering standards and planning standards. Engineering standards govem

several subdivision development elements (Del Can, De Leurv Cather Western Ltd. 1984)

such as: watenvorks specifications (i.e. pipe systems, hydrant spacing, line valves and

rvater-house sewice connections), sanitary server specifications (i.e. pipe sízing, pipe

gradients, manìoles, and sanitary-house service connections), storm drainage specifications

(i.e. pipe sJ,stems and catch basins), and roadrvay specifications (i.e. right-of-rvay g'idths

and paved surface rvidth).

Planning standards, both zoning ordinances and subdivision site regulations also

govem land development. Specifically, the planning standârds that regulate suburban

development are: housing mix specifications, side yard requirements, density, lot area,

coverage, lot shape, and setback requirements.

Together, engineering and planning standards control the layout, use, composition

and development intensity ofa parcel ofland. Examining these types ofstandards are

important since "previous research has demonstrated that the nature ofsuch rules and

regulations and the rvays they are implemented by [civic] officials have an influence on the

degree ofsatisfactjon ofthe tenants \1.jth their housing [and neighborhood] unils"

(Onibokun 1974,190; also see Lempert and Ikeda 1958).
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Problem Statement

There is little evidence to support the statement that innovative land development

standards per se "encourage more humane neighbourhoods" (Ontario Ministry of Housing

1991,1). Only cost calculations have been used to examine the benefits ofthese nerv

standards. No empincal or formal research using compositional and contextual variables

has been conducted into the sociological or the socio-psychological effects ofdeveloping

single family detached housing with lower development specifications. Currently, the

success or othenvise ofregulations such as Planned Lot Residential (RPL) zoning in

Edmonton is therefore problematic rvhile the information on the topic is limited.

It has been argued that "ifpolicy can be defined as'guides to action and rules of

choice that apply priorities to specific decisions' (Meehan 1974,4), then it rs appropriate

that research on the topic focus on the need to inform policy makers" (Francescato et al.

1987,43). Yet even though it is recognized thar infornútion is a critical element in the

planning process, a post-occupancy evaluation has never been performed on any of

Edmonlon's RPL zoned communities. Moreover, research in general into the effects of

reduced land development standards on residential satisfaction is negligible. Consequently,

neither planners, desigrers nor developers fully understand the implications ofdesigning

communities with reduced land development standards. A post-occupancy evaluation,

such as the one undertaken in this study, would be the next logical step in the planning

process, after the design and implementation stages. The research proposed is intended to

be used both to improve the local neighborhood environment and to influence the vast,

complex system of designers, planners, builders, and regulators rvho plan and build

residential neighborhoods.

Page 6
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The Present Study

There has been a significant amount ofresearch into the cost sai,ings associated with

innovative land development standards (specifically as they pertain to single family

detached housíng), but there has been no research into the consequences ofusing such

standards. Although more compact single family detached developments are desirable

from cost and many environmental points ofvierv, no study in Canada has researched the

levels of satisfactions of occupants living in single family detached neighbourhoods using

more economical layouts and standards (i.e. smaller lots, smaller right-of-u,ay rvidths,

naûower lots, smaller frontages). There has been limited indirect rvork done on the topic

in the United States by Lansing and Hendricks (1967), Michelson (1969) Onibokun (1974)

and Lansings and Marans (1969), all ofwhom conclude that people living on small lots in

compact neighborhoods experience lorver levels ofsatisfaction than people living on larger

lots. Conversely, a recent study by the Model Task Force ofthe Joint Venture For More

Affordable Housing (i989), in Australia, concluded that residents on smaller lots do not

have satisfaction levels significantly different from families on larger type lots. Notably,

the results frorr this Australian study have not been replicated here in Canada. Thus, at

best the empirical evidence on the topic is contradictory.

This study rvill inquire into the levels ofresidential satisfaction of¡esidents lívíng in

a neighborhood built using reduced land development standards. It will examines

satisfaction levels, using questionnaires, ofresidents in the Kiniski Gardens district ofthe

Bumervood neighborhood (BwN) located in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. Kiniski Gardens

neighborhood is zoned Plan¡ed Lot Residential (RPL), that is a zoning ordinance that

allorvs land to be developed with reduced planning and engineering standards. The

questionnaires administered to the residents will be designed, largely, on a (close-ended)

five-point Likert scale (see Likert 1932). Questions will focus on a variety of residential

Page 7



satisfaction variables such as: expectations before moving to the area, satisfaction rvith

prívacy (including acoustical privacy and visual intrusion) lot size, Iot shape, and safery

(including traffic and crime). Also included rull be an overall neighborhood satisfaction

index. The proposed sample size used for the RPL communiry is thirry households.

The responses from the Kiniski Gardens residents will be contrasted and compared

rvith results obtained from residents of Pollard Meadorvs (an adjacent neighborhood). The

Pollard Meados's neighborhood is designed with conventional land development standards

(zoning ordinance type RFI in the City of Edmonton Land Use Bylaiv #5996). The size of

the RF1 neighborhood is also thirtl, households.

Both neighborhoods rvere initially developed in the early 1980's and are currently part

of a comprehensive area structure plan (Bylarv #6055). They are located in the south-easl

portion of Edmonton and have a combined estimated population of 3,269.

The RPL zone is vividly different from the t1'pical RF I zone. For instance, the

average lot size in Kiniski Gardens (zoned RPL) is 343n2 compared to 465m? in a typicai

RFi zone. There are other significant differences such as density and frontage

requirements. The average density ofa RPL zone is 28.32 units/hectare compared rvith

RFI averages about 15.44 units/hectare $'ith a average Iot s"idth of 8.84 meters that is on

average 50Vo - 600/o nanower than the Edmonton norm (Edmonton Planning and

Development Department 199 1, 9 I 53).

By using neighborhoods from the same geographical area with approximately the

same level of municipal senices (i.e. fire protection, police protection, ect.) and

approximately the same level ofaccess to regional facilities (i.e. schools, shopping

facilities, and the City's central business district), any differences in satisfaction levels may

be associated rvith differing land development standards. "This [design] f¡amework

explicitly recognizes the physical environment by indicating the obiective atîibutes of lhe

particular environment Irvhich] have an influence upon a person's saîisfaction through the
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pefson's pe|ceplions and assessncr?/^r ofthose environmental attributes (Weidemann et al.

1985,157)

The importance of This Study

Examining residents' satisfaction is important. Rent and Rent ( I 978, 481 ), for

example, illustrated that "general lífe satisfaction rvas significantly related to both housing

and neighborhood salisfaction" (also see Angrist 1974; Fried 1963; James and Brogan

1974; Shelly and Adelberg 1969). Campbell, Converse and Rodgers (1976,48) shorved

"that objective characteristics ofneighborhoods have important influence on residential

satisfaction" (also see Rossi 1972). It has also been argued that "although rve are far from

having an integrated theory ofthe effects ofthe physical environment on psychological

functioning or social behavior, the evidence for the importance ofspatial variables for

residential and non-residential experiences is substantial" (Fried 1982, 108). Furthermore,

"it follorvs that the residents' attitudes and behavior are important domains ofstudy, tvhich

can be ignored only at substantial peril not only for the research community, but also - and

more important - for the rvell-being of the social, political, and economic structures of a

nation" (Francescato et al, 1987 , 45). For the above reasons it is important to examine and

evaluate the effects ofdeveloping neighborhoods with reduced land development

standards.

Even though several municipalities in Alberta (i.e. Red Deer, St. Albert, Calgary and

Hinton), as well as many in Eastem Canada, have aulhorized the construction of

communities using reduced standards, so far none have performed post-occupancy

evaluations into the livability ofsuch communities. In other rvords, in Canada, no research

on innovative development standards and residential satisfaction has been previously

undertaken. This research will also provide planners, developers, builders and designers
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tvith needed feedback on design concerns, problems and perceptions of more compactly

designed communities. A mail suwey wrll be used to collect needed information since past

research shorvs that "attitude surveys can be effective indirect means of involving citizens

in the planning process . . . [and it] in effect enables the planner to go directiy to all the

people to determine differences as rvell as concems in values and objectives" (Lansing and

Marans 1969, 199). Hence, it is expected that the results from this study rvill help

govemment officials and the private market achieve a pattem of development that is

consistent with citizens' values, aspirations and expectations.

Research Strategy

Literature relating to residential satisfaction predictors, as rvell as development

standards, s'ill be revierved in chapters 2 and 3 ofthe study. Based on the literature

revierv, hypotheses rvill be formed, in chapter 2 about satisfaction levels ofresidents living

in the RPL and RFI districts.

Chapter 4 rvill describe the two site areas and state the selection criteria used to

choose them. Moreover, it will explain the suney methodology. Photographs and land-use

maps rvill also included in this chapter to shoiv physical differences betlveen the control

group and the conventionally-designed neighborhood. In addition, the study's method of

data analysis will also be elaborated upon. The questions rvill specifically inquire into

satisfaction levels s'ith the ph1'sical, social and socio-psychological environments in the

respective neighborhoods. Special attenlion will be given to zoning characteristìcs (i.e. lot

size, lot shape, set backs and side yards). In addition, intervening variables such as privacy,

safety and crowding will also be measured and related to development standards.

Chapter 5 *"ill consist ofdescriptive and inferential anall'ses ofthe parametric data.

Specifìcally, this chapter will perform multiple regression, conelation analyses and t{ests
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on the data sets. Flom these tests, mean satisfaction scores can be contrasted and

compared as well as satisfaction correlates. In addition, predictors of satisfaction for

residents living in RPL zoned neighborhoods rvill be determined in order to delineate the

importance ofdifferent variables on salisfaction levels (i,e. safety, privacy).

Finally, chapter 6, rvill conclude with a summary ofthe findings and discuss an¡'

differences betrveen the two study groups and the formed hypotheses Thus' empirical

evidence rvill be adr,anced that can be used to argue the suitability ofcompact residential

urban develoPment.

Delimitatlons

As stated previously this study is primarily concerned rvith the impact ofland

development standards upon residential satisfaction Although many factors alfect

residential satisfaction (i.e. municipal sewices, property taxes, and the regional political

environment; see Tiebout, 1956), this study concentrates on land development standards

andislimitedtoRPl-sryledevelopmentregulations.Itdoesnotincludeadiscussionof

site speci{ìc zoning such as DC5 zoning in Edmonton, nor does it address modified street

specifications associated with community orvned right-of-rvay rvidths such as the

development at 36 Street and Kirkness Road in Edmonton'

Also,noattemptismadetodeterminethesubjectivevaluationsthattheparticipants

used to evaluate their ou'n satisfaction levels ln other rvords, it does not attempt to

determine or explain individualjudgment criteria used in evaluating the vanous features of

the physical and social envi¡onment. The study is therefore limited to attempts at isolating

and comparing land development factors that relate to residential satisfaction and housing

affordability.
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This study should not be interpreted as a treatise on satisfaction and dei'elopmenl

standards, but rather as the first step in the understanding ofhow residents, residing in

neighborhoods designed rvith innovative land development standards, feel about their

immediate living environment.

Assumptlons

It must be assumed that attitudes, perceptions and satisfaclion levels of Kiniski

Garden residents are tlpical and representative of similar RPL zoned communities in

general. compared \l,ith other RPL zoned neighborhoods in Edmonton (i.e. Dovercourt,

ottervell, Millboume, Blue Quill and willorvdale), Kiniski Gardens is typical. Having an

average parcel size of 343nt2 (13r1 belorv the aggegate average), 28,3 drvellings per net

hectare (1 unit above the aggregate average), and an average of2 87 persons per drvelling

unit (0.13 less than the agFegate average), it is assumed that Kiniski Gardens is

representative of the RPL zoned population (for more information on selected property and

demographic characteristics of dissimilar RPL areas see city ofEdmonton 1986, 12).

Therefore, the results from this study may cautiously be generalized to include other

similar communities rvithin the province of Alberta and may be applicable to similar

settlements across the country (for a discussion on the problems ofover generalization see

Rappoport 1980).

IlisassumedthattheRFlzonedneighborhoodofPollardMeadorvs,thatmetthe

selection requirements, is tlpical ofRFi zoned communities at large (i.e. its age, housing

style, demographics and amenities).
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REViEW

This chapter states the sources of information that rvere used in gathering information

related to residential satisfaction and development standards. It provides a detailed

discussion of¡esidential satisfaction constructs and correlates. It abstracts satisfaction

variables from the literature revierved and lorms four hypotheses about tnnovalive land

development standards and residential satisfaction.

Sources of Information

The information used in thís study tvas gathered from various govemment and

academic sources as well as information obtained from a National Standards Conference

held in Ottarva, Ontario in February 1992. Information related to theo¡etical constructs of

residential satisfaction rvas amassed from academic joumal articles such as Environment

and Behavior, the Joumal g.f the American Institute o:f Planners and the socioloeical

Ouarterlv. Empirical field research on residential satisfaction rvas collected from the

Environment Design Research Association (EDRA) conferences, joumal articles, books

and research reports from universities and govemment agencies such as: weidemann et

al., University.of Illinois 1987; the Joint Venture For More Affordable Housing in Australia

1989; and Anderson et al., University oflllinois 1981. Furthermore, Hltelnet, an

intemational computer network connecting over 1200 libraries rvorld-rvide, u'as used in the

search for related Iiterature on urban development standards and residential satisfaction'

Information related to cost savings and innovative land development standards rvas

collected from govemment sponsored engineerìng studies (i.e. Associated Engineering

1983 and DeL Can, Deleurv cather 1984), in-house govemment publications and research

sponsored by the Canadian Housing and Mortgage Corporation (CMHC)'
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Information related to sun'ey methods and questionnaire design u'as gathered from

Earl Babbie (1973) and Dillman (1978). Finally, statìstical methodologies, distribution

assumptions, multiple regression analysis and model specifications rvere abstracted from

Ívo primary sources -- Gujarati (1988) and McCÌave et al. (1988)'

Definition of Terms

Residential Satisfaction

The experience of contentment with one's housing. It is housing that acts to fulfill

one's psychological, physical or social needs and desires -- and results in mitigating pain,

discomfort or anxiety. Moreover, residential salisfaction is individual oriented and results

from the fulfíllment ofsocial, psychological and physical inadequacies related to the

drvelling unit and neighborhood. It is important to note that identical housing situatìons

can result in diffenng satisfaction levels from individual to individual'

Standards

"The term 'standard, applies to any definite requiremenl established by authority -- but

this fact does nol necessarily mean that the standard is fair, reasonable, or equitable' or is

based on sound scientific knou4edge" (Mood 1969, 21)

Oven iell' of Lìterature

The literature revie$,ed, in this chapter, on residential satisfaction rvas shos'n to be

influenced by individual needs, desires, expectations and aspirations. It was found to be an

aggfegate ofdifferent levels ofhousing -- community, neighborhood, and the drvelling unit

It tvas also found to be based on one's perceptions and beliefs (that are culturally and

individually dependent), about a particular environment. These perceptions and beliefs
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together with past housing experience formed the heuristical criteria by rvhich

envi¡onments rvere judged.

Residential satisfaction rvas found to be multi-dimensional and determined by a

series ofvariables. It was strongly influenced by the phl,sical environment that included

such features as: drvelling qualit¡', lot size, neighborhood density, open space, landscaping

and maintenance. Social features rvere also a determinant ofresidential satisfaclion and

íncluded such aspects as: neighbor relationships and resident homogeneity. Non-spatial

features such as privacy and safety were conelates oîresidential satisfaction. Hence, the

research shorved that people prefened environments that were safe, friendly, and allorved

for personal solitude, rvhen so desired. The remainder ofthis secrion discusses the

constructs ofresidential satisfaction, its criticisms, past anal¡4ical techniques and offers

detailed examination ofrelevant and signifìcant dimensions of residential satisfaction.

Constructs of Satisfaction

Models of residential satisfaclion have evolved in complexi¡' and sophistication,

particularly over the last three decades, having elolved from including strictly emotional

responses to encompassing affective, cogritive and behavioral responses, Ajzen and

Fishbein ( 1981) argued that these three general categories encompass the types of u'ays

people respond to social siluations. Affective responses were emolion laden (and therefore

culturally dependent); cognitive responses rvere perceptual and beliefbased; and

behavioral responses rvere derived from conduct. These tkee broad categories made up a

response trilogy that rvas used in,'vhole, or in pafi, b],satisfaction researchers. weidemann

and Arderson ( 1985) believed that

these three categories also describe the potential ways in rvhich an

individual can respond to all physical and social-physical objects. Thus,

these a¡e the rvays that people respond to their home, and these a¡e the
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dimensions available for understanding the evaluation ofhouse as home'

(Weidemann and Anderson 1985, 155).

Horvever, two latent intervening variables in affective and cognitive evaluations rvere

an individual's aspiratìons and expectations Campbell, Converse and Rodgers (1976)

examined the components of individual judgment criteria. Their proposed model

explained that satislaction (a trilogy) depended on "comparisons betlveen the situation as

experienced in its diverse detail and the individuals slandards [derived from past

experience and observations] most notably ofthese standards in a proximal sense being

aspirations and expectations"(campbell, converse and Rodgers 1976,219). They asserted

that evalualion ofthe physical environment included one's perception of it, lelatìng it to

pervious contextual experiences, one's expectations and one's individual character. Their

model contained all elements ofthe response trilogy. It related objective conditions,

subjective experiences and personal characteristics to residential satisfaction. Thejr

deterministic model is illustrated in figure 2.00. Marans ( 1976) noted that the concept of

comparative standards was complex

FIGURE 2.OO
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The inclusion of "personal characteristics" and "standards ofcomparisons" allorved

for individual eccentricities (i.e. social class biases, one's stage in life, personal values)

The model also differentiated betrveen three scaies or levels ofanalysis -- the community,

the neighborhood, and the dtvelling unit. The unlts rvere structurally separate, but

intirnately interacted rvith other domains in a causal rvay on residential satisfaction (see

Wirth 1947 and Michelson 1976). This model rvas similar to other theoretical models

hypothesized by other authors such as : Spreckeltneyer and Marans (1981), Speare (1974)

and Marans and Rodgets ( 1975).

Weidemann and Anderson (1985) accepted the conjecture that there u'as a causal

relationship bet',veen affective, cognittve and behavioral responses. Horvever, they noted

that the relationship rnay not necessariiy be unilateral. They modified the Carnpbell,

Converse and Rodgers (1976) model to allow for indirect causal linkages. This

modificatìon recognized "that these relationships may indeed be mo¡e cornplex and

reciprocal than it,rvas previously thought" (Weidemann and Ande¡son 1985, 159)

Notab)y, this model included the rnterv-ening variable of behavioral intentions (also see

Fishbein and Ajzen 1975). The modified model also explicitly recognized social factors in

an environr¡ent. This adjustment considered previous elnpirical evidence (Fried and

Gleicher t96l and Speare 1974) shorving that social ties and relatronshrps were important

variables in evaluating residential environrnents. The Welder¡ann and Anderson (1985)

model rvas, arguably, the most rigorous theoretical model to date and rvas used as the base

r¡odel in this study. Figure 2.01 illustrates their multi-lateral, rnulti-level rnodel.
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FIGTJRE 2.01
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Criticisms of Satisfaction Constructs

Some academics have questioned the validi¡,ofresidential salisfaction as an

effective tool for evaluating and improving residential environments Francescato et al.

11987) identifìed the most common conceptual crilicisms of residential satisfaction, and

are as follorvs: (1) the distribution ofreported satisfaction levels are skerved. likely by

falsified responses, and therefore biased; (2) subjective variables (i.e. contextual quality

and compositional characteristics) are not conelated rvith physical objective variables and

are thereflore inelevant; (3) residential satisfaction is subjective and therefore too obscure

to be a valid evaluation measure; (4) satisfaction is based on one's past housing
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experiences, but responses are limited, as those rvith little housing experience cannot

critically compare types -- thus the measure of satisfaction is limited

The first criticísm ofskerved response (i.e. the chi-square distribution) rvas reputed

by Campbell, Converse and Rodgers (1976) who "examined the issue.at length and

concluded that there is no evidence that high levels ofsatisfaction do not, in fact,

accurately reflect the respondents perceptions" (Francescato et al. 1987, 48) The

proposition that participanls falsily responses, especially in mail suweys, lacks rigorous

empirical evidence. Moreover, iÎ would not seem unusual for people 1o be more satisfied

than dissatisfied with their drvellings and neighborhoods since, generally, most olthe basic

shelter needs are readily met (i.e. rvater and server services, garbage collection services,

police and fire protection services, protection from climatic elements and privacy)'

The second criticism ofsatisfaction constructs was that subjective data measures lack

conelation rvith objective measures (i.e. behavior). This claim ís sterile. Ifone examines

consumer market trends it is immediately apparent that satisfaction and behavior are

intimately related. This criticism, fonvarded by Olander (1976), rvas also refuted by

Marans and Rodgers ( 1975) who state that

Subjective indicators are needed 10 supplement objective indicators for the

obvious, but often overlooked, reason that an individual's satisfaction wilh
an set ofcircumstances is dependent, not only on those circumstances as

viewed objectively, but on a rvhole set ofvalues, attitudes, and expectations

that he brings into the situation. As an example, satisfaction with a meal

depends not only on such objective characteristics ofthe food's nutritive

value and its temperature, but also on holv hungry the individual is, his

attitude towards the particular foods, and his expectations, given the prices

of the items on the menu. (Marans and Rodgers 1975,302).

The third criticism ofthe model was that satisfaction is subjective and likewise

changes over time, therefore it is too cap¡icious to be of significant value. Horvever,

knowing that the ultimate goal ofplanning and public policy making is to instigate and

:',e,-
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stimulate people's happiness, it rvould seem only fitting that policies change to meet new

technologies, needs and desires Thus' satisfaction as an index of human sentiment that

changes rvith cultural development and values rvould seem to be a superior method of

policy adjustment then studying objective ones alone

Thefourthcriticismarguedthatsatisfactionindicesrverebasedonjudgmentcriteria

from one's past, thus inexperience with a variety of environments rvill yield ignorant

responses. Francescato et at ( 19 87) respond to this assertion stating that

It Isatisfaction] is certainly not inlended to,provide anything other than

.Lip""ã""rr' på'""ptiàn' -"conditioned as they may be not only by

unawareness ofinnovative options' but also by.olher intervening constratns

that my or may no' t*i" weå circumstances different Hence the

desirability of integraring findings fiom ttli:lTtr.";t research wtth other

models ofinquiry ' fFtun"t'"uto et al 1987' 50)'

The criticisrns of satisfaction as an effective tool for residential evaluation do not

underminesatisfactionresearch.Atbestthesecriticismsillustratesomelimitationsofthe

modelwhenitisusedalone'Itisthereforearguedthatsatisfactionindicescontinuetobea

useful and ffuitful method ofevaluation residential housing'

Early Models of Residential Satisfaction

Fonnal empirical research into residential satisfaction as an indicator ofhousing

quality began in the 1960's with work initiated by Fried and Gleicher ( 1961)' Michelson

(1966), and Lansing and Marans (1969) This rvork on understanding and measuring

residentialsatisfactionbeganfromabeliefthattraditionalmethodSoffocusingexclusively

on features of the physical environment was incomplete "Even before complere execution

of many long-term programs came the realization that the underlying assumption of a

relationship between the social and physical environment was not as strong as fìrst
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Suspected,ifítexistedatalt,'(RentandRentl978,460),FriedandGleicher(1961)'

arguably the pioneers ofresidential satisfaction research, shorved that kinship ties and

neighbor relationships were positively related to residents' feelings about their

neighborhood' Thus, after studying Boston's West End, it rvas also concluded that ''the

residential area is the region ín ivhich a vast and interlocking set of social netrvorks are

localized.And,.'.thephysicalareahasconsiderablemeaningasanextensionofhome,in

which various parts are delineated and structured on the basis of a sense ofbelonging"

(Rent and Rent 
,l97S, 315). Fried and Gleicher ( 1961), infened that in addition to physical

elements,thesenseolcommunitybelonging(spatialidentity),interpersonaltiesand

kinship ties rvere important in neighborhood evaluation and residential satisfaction.

Theseresultsindicatedthatpositivefeelingsaboutone.sneighborhoodrverecaused

bymorethanpurelyphysicalelementsThus,theideathatproblemsrelatedtoslumareas

could be overcome solely by replacing or modifuing the physical environment rvas

discredited.

Lansing and Marans (1969), too, examined components and measurements of

residential quality and habitability, and by focusing on the Detroit region of Michigan,

U.S.A., beganto expand on the components used in neighborhood evaluations They

believed that neighborhood qualiry and satisfaction correlates rvere mulli-dimensional lt

wasalsosurmisedtobemultilevel-thehousingunit,theneighborhoodunit,andthe

communityunit(alsoseeSchonl963andwirth1947).LansingandMarans(1969)used

an attitude survey to evaluate neighborhood quality According to them a high qualiry

environment "may be defìned as one that conveys a sense of well-being and salisfaction to

its population through characteristics that may be physical (housing style and condition,

Iandscaping,availablefacilities),social(friendlinessofneighbors,ethnic,racialor

economic composition), or symbolic (sense of identity, prestige of values)" (Lansing and

Marans 1969, I 95). Equally important, they showed there were considerable differences in
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the rvay planners and less-educated residents evaluated a neighborhood (also see Kaiser et

al. 1970 and Danahy i984). Moreover, results shorved that "the best neighborhood seems

to be one populated by friendly people, not too close together" (Rent and Rent 1978' 149)

Residential Satisfaction: The Systems Approach

Succeeding research focused on describing and predicting the sources of¡esidential

satisfaction. It showed that residential satisfaction was dependent upon a number of highly

inter-conelated factors. Researchers focused, primarily, on "contextual" (i.e. physical and

ecological characteristics ofa neighborhood) and "compositional" factors (i.e. individual

household characteristics such as income, age, sex, length oftenure and stage in life cycle).

It has been argued that "the overall degree ofresidential satisfaction is ultimately

influenced by objective 'contextual' characteristics ofthe neighborhood and drvelling, and

objective 'compositional' characteristics ofthe individual respondenl" (Galster 1981,739).

In addition to relating contextual and compositional factors to satisfaction, there $'as

evidence suggesting social and psychological variables tvere related to residential

satisfaction (see Onibokun 1974;Michelson 1970; Phillips 1967; Gans 1962; Jacobs l9ó1).

Consequently, it was suggested that in order to understand and evaluate a neighborhood

accurately one must include various tangible and intangible variables. When studying

residential satisfaction, Churchman ( 1968) urged researchers to include various

components ofhousing such as: physical structures, local social relationships, local

politics, cultural variables and economic factors. He advocated a "systems" approach that

rvas a compilation ofthe previous interacting elements described above. Thus, a "systems"

approach introduces the need to think about "the total system objectives and, more
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specifically, the perlormance measures ofthe rvhole system" (Churchman 1968,2). It

synthesized intenelating elements that influence satisfaction. The objective ofthe

approach rvas to include all influencing variables in order to evaluate environments and

ultimately estimate and predict satisfaction.

Anal¡.tical Techniques

The statistical and analytical techniques used in residential satisfaction research have

evolved from descriptive analyses ofthe 60's, to sophisticated statistical inferrencing of

today. Hou'ever, one element that was common in the research was the theoretical

structure. The majority ofthe research postulated and suppofed a causal relationship

betrveen satísfaction (the dependent variable) and various independent factors.

The results of this causal link rvere first analyzed by Fried and Gleicher (1961) using

personal inten,iervs and descriptive statistics (i.e. distribution tables). Similar techriques

rvere used by Gans (1967) and Michelson (1969). Later researchers also studied the

relationship, still using personal interviervs, but \\"ith more rigor. Van de Geer (1973)

employed partial correlations, chi-square, canonical conelations and discriminant analyses

to fufher explain the variations betrveen respondents, and delineate the causal relationship

betrveen satislaction and contextual, compositional and social factors.

Horvever, to increase sample sizes and thus decrease the probability of Type I and

Type II statistical enors, mail surveys were employed (i.e. Herting and Guest 1985; Cook

1988; Weidemann et al. 1982). For example, Weidemann, Anderson et al. (1981) used

mail srweys in their Longview Place study to ensue that their sample was representative

ofthe population. Like many other researchers, they used frequency distributions, t-tests,

principle component analysis (using Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measures with Varimax rotations)
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and multiple regfession analysis (mathematical modeling) to describe satisfaction levels

and reveal its predictors. It has been argued that these types of statistical analyses rvere

superior to simple descriptive techniques because they allorv the researcher to study non-

parametric attributes (i.e. preferential ranking) as well as correlate and predict satisfaction

Equally important, they allorved the study ofcovariations in satisfaction levels and

compare sample means.

Empirical Findings Using The Systems Approach

This section discusses the results ofprevious empirical residential research and

examines the salient factors that significantly relate to neighborhood satisfaction

(excluding municipal services). It provides an in-depth discussion ofspecific physical,

social and psychological features that have been shown to be associated with residential

satisfaction.

Physical Environment

Many residential satisfaction researchers have used a systems approach to delineate

satisfaction correlates. For example Onibokun (1974) evaluated consumers satisfaction

with housing using a systems approach. "instead ofthe old approaches rvhich consider in

fragmented ways the characteristics ofthe dwelling, or the neighborhood, or the social

environment, the author proposes a systems approach rvhich various interdependent factors

are studied" (Onibokun 1974, 159). He studied four housing sub-systems (tenants.

environment, drvelling and management) using descriptive and analysis ofvariance. By

combining selected attributes from these four sub-systems Onibokun derived
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a composite satisfaction index. The study, based in Ontario, Canada, included such

aftributes as. quality ofinterior tvalls, adequacy of storage space, quality oflocal schools,

parking facilities, management quality and personal characteristics.

weidemann et al. (1982) also showed that the physical environment was an important

part ofresidential satisfaction. For instance, they showed that perceived atmosphere (i.e.

atlractiveness and the policing ofthe block) and apartment characteristics (i.e. amount of

comfot, space and economic value ofthe drvelling) rvere the two strongest predictors. The

importance ofphysical characteristics was reported in other studies such as Weidemann

(1988), Francescato and Weidemann et al. (1979) and Weidemann (1987). In addition,

social interaction was also shown to explain some ofthe model's variance.

Marans and Rodgers (1975), employing a cross-national survey (n:2153), also

discovered that the condition and upkeep ofneighbouring houses (maintenance), as rvell

as, safety and convenience to regional facilities, were important predictors ofsatisfaction at

the macro-neighborhood level. However, having good neighbors wâs the most important

factor in predicting satisfaction. The importance ofmaintenance rvas confirmed by

Weidemann et al. (1982), using mail questionnaires and multi-variate analysis, who found

that it, too, rvas an important predictor ofsatisfaction, although not the strongest

Zehner (1972) also found, as did many olhers (i.e. Marans and Rodgers, 1975),lhal

maintenance level and friendliness were the two strongest predictors ofsatisfaction.

Equally important Zehner (1972, 151) found that "high levels of neighborhood

maintenance are not enough, in themselves, to produce high levels ofneighborhood

satisfaction, the multivatiate analyses rvhich included responses from all communitjes did

shorv that the neighborhoodls maintenance level rvas clearll,the most importânt single

predictor ofneighborhood satislaction in both lorv- and high-density areas."
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Socíal Environment

Rent and Rent (i978) broadened their "systems approach" model The independent

factors, in addition to physical ones, included ìn measuring residentral satisfaction rvere

previous housing experience (used to understand the respondents' subjective "standards"

measure), social integrafion and participation, housing aspirations and the occupants' social

psychological perspectives torvards sociefy at large. The Renf and Rent (1978) study

concluded that previous housing experience was a determinant of satisfaction due to causal

evidence shorm in the Schon ( 1963) study. "Housing aspirations" rvere included because

ofthe causal relationship betrveen them and residential satisfaction, as sho$n in the

Merton (1968) study. A socio-psychological component rvas also included since feelings

torvards society at large, either positive or negative, rvere thought to rnfluence housing

satisfaction (Gans I 967).

Rent and Rent (1978) used descriptive analysis to interpret their results. The authors

concluded that previous housing experiences were related to one's satisfaction. They also

found a positive relationship betq,een friendly social interaction together u'ith general life

satisfaction and residential satisfaction (also see Herting and Guest 1983). Conversely,

Rent and Rent ( 1978) found a negative relationship betrveen length ofhousing tenure and

residential salisfaction. Moreover, they found that housing satisfaction rvas statistically

unrelated to one's perception of crorvding.

Thus, Rent and Rent ( 1978) elaborated on existrng system-based models, that resulted

in a multi-level and muiti-dimensional detenninistic model. The authors noted that "the

most important implication ofthe above findings is that residential satisfaction, rvhether it

is related to the neighborhood or the housing unit, is related to social factors" (Ibid., 486),

and must be included in residenfial satisfaction research.
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Personal Characteristics

Henry Sanoff ( I 972) implicitly accepted Rent and Rent's notion that residential

satisfaction rvas related to factors, such as friendly neighbors. Horvever, he stated that

Social relationships are influenced and expÌained by people's homogeneity

with respect to a variety of characteristics. Studies ofsocial life have shou'n

that people tend to choose füends on the basis of similarities in backgrounds

such as age and socio-economic level and values . . (Sanoff 1972' 13-8'1)'

Thus, Sanoff(1972) afg)ed :that homogeneity too rvas related to residential social

relationships, and therefore satisfaction (also see Moriary 1974; Weidemann 1982; and

Rodger and Marans (1975).

other studies confirmed these results. For example, Galster and Hesser found that

age, sex, social class and stage in life (factors that they called "compositional"), were

predictors ofresidential satisfaction. They stated that "overall, our findings have supported

the hypothesis that both objective compositional characteristics of individuals and

objective contextual characteristics ofthe individual's drvellings are dimensions of

residential satisfaction" (Galster and Hesser 1981, 751).

Other sources and predictors ofresidential satisfaction for "planned" and "less

planned suburbs" rvere examined by Zehner (1972). After collecting and analyzing

secondary data he found, as did Sanoff(1972) that similarity rvith respect to other residents

rvas important to residents. This affirmed "Lansing and Hendricks (1967) and several other

researchers [who] suggested that social compatability in a residential environment may be

ofcentral importance for satisfaction with that environmenl" (Zehner 1972, 178). Equally

important, Zetner (1972) provided evidence that unit density was related to satisfaction,

establishing that residents of planned communities, with lower densities, on average,

experienced higher levels ofsatisfaction than those living in "less planned," more densely

developed communities.
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Density

Density has been thought to be related to residential satisfaction as sho*'n by studies

such as Zehner (1972). Classical theoretical sociology suggested adverse affects ofurban

crowding (see Simmel 1905; Park 1915; and Wirth 1938). It has been suggested that "with

a lessened ability to control events in the dense area, the neighborhood becomes more

unpredictable, more stressñrl and ultìmately more dissatisfring to residents" (Baldassre

1982,96). Some contemporary theory supports this. For example, Bonnes et al, (1991)

investigated the relationship befrveen density (crowding) and residential satisfaction, using

both personal interviervs and questionnaires, discovering that "the perception ofcrorvding

ofa neighborhood was found to be of primary significance to overall residential

satisfaction and to occupy a central position of the main dimension ofsatisfaction

identified with reference to the variety ofother environmental aspects investigated"

(Bonnes et al. 1991, 539). Bonnes et al. (1991) argued that the predictors ofsatisfaction

and spatio-social density were: age, socio-economic measures and lenglh oftenure.

Notably, these results rvere supported by Baldassre (1982), rvho adds that childless adults

were the most dissatisfied in high density neighborhoods. It is not clear, horvever, whether

the dissatísfaction of this latter group, was or can associated rvith, density alone, or by the

presence of active children in the immediate environment.

Onibokun (1974) also concluded that major sources of dissatisfaction include items

such as: noise in an area, a lack ofprivacy and unusable common areas. Moreover, he

found that a "high concentration oflarge-sized households on a small piece of property

inevitability generates high levels ofnoise, lack ofexternal privacy and high probability of

interference from neighbors" (lbid., 197). His methodology was comprehensive, however

the attention paid to social factors in relation to residential satisfaction, arguably, rvas

insufficient.
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Horvever, other researchers have contended that hìgh density neighborhoods offer

grealer opportunilies for social relationships and reduced travel costs -- due to decreased

time spent commuting (see Fisher 1976; Hawley 1972; Jacobs 1961 or Michelson 1976

rvith regard to the effects of densiry). Michelson (1976, 163) stated with respect to

residentíal satìsfaction that "in general past findings have been suggestive, bul far from

conclusive, about direct relationships of environment and clear cut pathologies".

Privacy

Closely related to density and the perception ofcrorvding rvas privacy. Privacy rvas

related to selective control (see Altman 1975) and has been shown to be related to

residential satisfaction. It rvas believed that intrusion into one's privacy is a source of

dissatisfaction. Its importance has been discussed in seve¡al studies such as: Craun I969;

Sanoffand Sarvhney 1972;Kaplan 1974; Harman and Betak 1974; and Francescato et al.

1979), For example, Herting and Guest (1985), using personal surveys in Seattle, U.S.A.,

found that privacy (both visual and acoustical) rvas an important predictor ofresidential

satisfaction. Moreover, it rvas the single most important predictor ofsatisfaction for non-

childbearing people.

One rvay privacy can be obtained is by provrsion ofan adequate amount ofprivate

open space. This conjecture rvas supported by empirical research. For example,

Michelson (1969) noted that open space rvas an important source ofresidential satisfaction

Horvever, this type of space rvas dichotomous -- providing privacy but also acting as a

social facilitator. Michelson (1969) claimed that this space allowed distance from

neighbors rvhen privacy rvas desired but also acted as a catalyst to bring neighbors together

since "people do not need an excuse to remain outdoors in their own turf; causal contacts

made there are not huniedly terminated through a lack ofa socially acceptable excuse to

stay put" (Michelson 1969, I 89).
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Safety

Weidemann et al. (1982), found in their study that resident safety rvas the fifth

strongest predictor of overall residential satisfaction (also see Lee 1981 ; Lagory et al. I 985;

Cook '1988; Dockett et al. 1983; Weidemann et al, 1988). Concem regarding child safery,

strangers and noise rvere the leading predictors of safety, folÌorved by social relationships

and resident homogeneity. Notably, the noise variable rvas incÌuded "because residents

may perceive noise as being related to crime I sic ] activities , particularly those invoh,ing

fìghting and other abusive behavior" (Weidemann ef al. 1982,717)'

Counter Findings

Not all research into satisfacfion supported the general findings regarding the

importance ofsocial and socio-economic variables and satisfaction levels. For instance,

Fried (1982), using personal inten,iervs vtith 2622 respondents from 42 communilies ac¡oss

the united states, found that the objective quality ofthe residenlial environment was the

strongest predictor of satisfaction rvhile social factors were minimal. Fried (1982) also

found specifìc items ofthe objective environment explained the regression model's

variance, such as: ease ofaccess to nature (10%); housing qualìry (9%); neighborhood

quality (5%); safe\ Q.7o/o), municipal services (2.9%); and household densìly (1.7%).

Moreover, he found that social measures ofsatisfaction rvere relatively unitrportant. He

stated that "more people (24.4 %) indìcaled a preference for privacy and social distance

than those ivho desired or even indirectly irnplied wishes for social interaction (21.l%)"

(Fried: 1982: 115). Thus, the fìndings rvere in di¡ect conflict rvith those of Glercher (1961),

Campbells, Converse and Rodgers (1975), and many olhers. Frjed (1982) concluded the

study by staling that

The analysis presented here indicâte that residential satisfaction and

neighborhood attachment are based largely on features ofthe physical
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environment. While the study, like any single data set, is not to be regarded

as the final word on those questions, it provides provocative considerations

and hypotheses for future studies. (Fried 1982, I l8).

Supporting Fried (1982), an Australian study, sponsored by the Joint Venture For

More Affordable Housing Task Force (1989), refuted some past findings regarding pattems

ofresidential satisfaction. The Australian study specifically examined differences in

satisfaction levels betrveen small lot sizes (less than 450 rrl) and large lot sizes (more than

600 nt2) lot drvellers. Also studied were other key elements related to innovalive land

development standards such as: less open space, reduced setbacks and smaller right-of-way

widths. Using questionÍaires, the Task Force surveyed 309 households from innovatively-

designed communities and 1 12 househoìds from convenlionally-designed communities.

The Task Force, studied both macro and micro neighborhood levels and found that

regardless ofsize, residents were generally satisfied with their lot sizes Other results

relating to the macro-neighborhood level from the Australian study are summarized as

follorvs:

. "Estates with high design input resulted in a hrgher proportion of'attractively designed'

or'very satisfied rvith housing style' responses" (Joint Venture For More Affordable

Housing Task Force 1989, 69).

. Residents in neighborhoods with reduced standards were not signifìcantly less satisfied

overall (67 percent were either very highly satisfied or well satisfied) than those lìving

in conventionally designed neighborhood (73 percent were eìther very highly satisfied

or well satisfied.

o Residential satisfaction was not related to sex.

o Residential satisfaction was directly related to age.

o Residents rvith children tended to be more satisfied.

. Privacy was important but not a major problem in either type ofneighborhood
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First time home buyers tended to be less satisfied.

Residents ofhousing desigr]ed rvith innovative standards tended to attach a greater

value to the sense of community and neighbor relations than did those in

conventionally designed communities.

lntensive landscaping is directly related to satisfaction

Housing density was not a major predictor of satisfaction \Yith 1o1 size'

Road ividth was a strong predictor of residential satisfaction.

satisfaction levels, generally, moderately rise as the width ofthe carriagervay increases

over 7 meters - although differences did not reach statistically significant levels.

consequently, the study concluded that at the macro-neighborhood level careful

attention must be paid to design elements, such as lot and unit orientation as rvell as the

placement of rvindotvs. The findings ofthe micro-neighborhood are summarized as

follows:

,'The level of dwelling satisfaction was not proportionally related to the size offhe lot

and the geatest levels of dissatisfaction were the smaller "standard" residential lot

areas of350n¡2 ro 450nt'1" (lbid., 86).

"Respondents with front setbacks ofless than 5 meters were more likely to be bothered

by lraffic noise and displayed the greatesl level of dissatisfaction rvith'distance from

the edge ofthe road,, while 5 meters to 7.5 meters reflected greatest satisfaction"

obid, 86).

"Side distances to adjacent dwellings betrveen 0.5 and 3.0 meters were least

satisfactory, due to problems with auditory privacy and inability to make use of the

land betrveen the dwelling and the boundary" (lbid 
' 

86).
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The study concluded that at the micro-neighborhood level special attention must be

considerate of building orientation and site design (i.e. lot angles, lot shapes). lt noted that

"compromises can be made on setbacks, lot size, private open areas and so on, provided

they are done in the context ofan overall desigr philosophy" (lbid., 8ó).

Summary of Independent Variables Used in The Study

The research revierved in Chapter 2 has used various explanatory models to uncover a

series of highly conelated independent predictors ofresidential satisfaction. Thís section

abstracts and summarizes those sets ofvariables that are most frequently supported,

empirically, as being signíficant predictors of residential satisfaction Moreover, it

provides a brief description ofeach set ofvariables used in the study, and also notes the

supporting documentation.

Background Experience

Previous housing experience was an important predictor ofpresent dwelling and

neighborhood satisfactjon, It rvas also one ofthe sources of subjective judgment criteria

used in evaluation. Thus, current satisfaction rvas conelated rvith past drvelling and

neighborhood experiences. Previous housing experience also effected housing aspirations

and expectations (see Campbells, Converse and Rodgers 1975; Vr'eidemann and Anderson

et al. 1985; Fishbein and Ajzet 1975 and Marans 1976).

Physical Environment

The physical environment was a major contnbutor to neighborhood satisfaction lts

importance was reflected at the unit, neighborhood and community levels. Specific

components of the neighborhood environment that have been shoryn to be of importance
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included: density, maintenance, neighborhood attractiveness, housing quality, access to

nature, road width, ìot size, lighting, sidervalks, open space landscaping, setbacks, side

yards and parking (see JVMAH 1989; Fried 1982; Marans and Rodgers 1975; Miller et al.

1980; and Weidemann 198 I ; Weidemann 1982; Weidemann et al. 1987). ln this study,

special attention rvas given to those environmental factors controlled by planning and

engineering standards.

Social Environment

Research has shorvn that neighbor relations, kinship ties and friendliness were

positively correlated rvith residential satisfaction and rvere therefore deemed important (see

Fried and Gleicher 1961; Schon i9ó8; Lansing and Marans 1969; Rent and Rent 1978;

Galster l98l ; Weidemann 1982; Herting and Guest I 985). Residential satisfaction levels

and gtegariousness were also correlated with homogeneity in life styles, race, values and

culture -- that all impact on neighborhood friendliness (also see Michelson 1976; Sanoff

1972 and Moriary 1974) The variables used to measure the importance and strength of

social factors in this study related to the degree, desirability, and importance of

neighborhood social interaction, as well as resident homogeneiry.

Personal Characteristics

Individual attributes were a relatively strong determinant ofneighborhood

satisfaction. It rvas shorved that socio-economic status, age (stage ín life), lile style, marital

stâtus, length oftenure and personality were conelâted rvith residential satisfaction.

Personal characteristics reflect different needs, values and aspiratíons of a particular

environment. Galster andHesser (1981); Onibokun (1976); JVMAH (1989); and Sanoff

(1972) all provided supporting empirical evidence of a multi-lateral intenelationshíp

betrveen drvelling unit and neighborhood evaluation and individual traits. Notably, age,
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socio-economic factors, length oftenure and martial status variables rvere included in the

study to delineate satisfaction conelates.

Density, Privacy and Safety

After revierving the literature, these three items rvere shou'n to be highly related to

residential satisfaction. Safety and privacy were influenced by both the physical and social

environment. Weidemann et al. (1982) found that safety was the fifth strongest correlate to

residential satisfaction. Likervise, Rtce and Lewis (1984) found it was an important

determinanf ofsatisfaction -- being the strongest conelate (also see Francescato 1979;Lee

1981;Lagory et al. 1985; Weidemann et al 1987). Privacy and densiry, too, were important

components ofresidential satisfaction. Herting and Guest (1985) found privacy to be the

most important predictor ofsatisfaction (for non-childbearing adults). Thus, previous

research infened that people prefer environments that allorv them the choice and means of

achieving personal solitude and security.
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Hypotheses

This chapter illustrated that several environmental and social features rvere correlated

with residential satisfaction, Moreover, certain features have been shown to be

consistently satis!ing or dissatisfying. Generally, past research in North America shotved

that higher density areas, for a variety ofreasons, were less satisfying. Although the

Australian study refuted some ofthese facts, the maj ority ofresearch support

dissatisfaction with hìgher densities - that were reflected in the stated hypotheses. This

section abstracted from residential satisfaction theory and formulates conjectures

conceming satisfaction by residents of Kiniski Gardens and Pollard Meadows. Thus, based

on the literature review in this chapter, the follorving hypotheses rvere formed:

Hypothesis 1.

Residents living in the RPL zoned neighborhood, Kiniski Gardens, will experience

salisfaction levels significantly lower than residents living in the conventionally designed

community, Pollard Meadows, zoned RF1.

Hypothesis 2,

Residents ofthe RPL zoned neighborhood rvill experience lorver satisfaction levels

primarily due to dissatisfaction associated with the following features. visual privacy, lot

size, lot shape, density, setbacks, noise and unfulfilled expectations.
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Hypothesis 3.

The smaller RPL zoned lots unll contrìbute to a stronger sense of community and

increase the frequency of neighbor interaction.

H¡'pothesis 4.

Privacy, neìghbor homogeneity, sociability, safety, lot size, maintenance, and density

rvill be the strongest predictors of residential satisfaction.

2
!L.'
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CHAPTER 3: REVIEW OF LAND DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

This chapter discusses the significant differences between innovative (RPL-stvle) and

convenfional land development standards. It offe¡s a briefhistory ofthe RPL land use

district in Edmonton and its stated purpose. lt also examines, contrasts and illustrates

specific site servicing (engineering) and planning standards that have been shorvn to be

cost saving methods. Although RPL and RF1 engineering standards are the same in

Edmonton, they are a source ofcost savings; therefore they are considered an integral part

ofthe discussion. Finally, this chapter derives a cost estimate ofsavings accrued fronr

employing innovative land development standards and delineates their source.

Purpose and History ofPlanned Lot Residential (RPL) Zoning

The oil boom, commencing in 1972, caused significant development pressures ìn

Alberta and particularly in Edmonton the province's leading industrial center. The City ol

Edmonton during this time experienced an influx of migtants from eastern Canada, lorv

residential vacancy rales lvith increasing housing costs and high interest rates.

Consequently, housing became increasingly less affordable causing builders, developers

and civic officials to look at rvays to reduce housing costs, one of which rvas through

innovative layouts. Land and site servicing costs were quickly rdentìfied as among the

most significant components in the cost of new suburban housing. It rvas argued that the

rapid urban grou4h and changing economy required innovation from developers and home

builders as rvell as cotnpromise frot¡ civic officials. Consequently, the housing industry

soon advocated more compact development and more efficient use ofland and servicing

resources to abate the rising cost of new housing. lt was thought that the use ofinnovatil,e

land development standards, such as reduced right-of+vay rvidths, reduced lot
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sizes and setbacks, curb elimination and reduced caniagervays could lorver housing costs

by reducing the amount ofland required per drvelling unit and by distributing the servicing

costs among a greater number of land orvners.

The City olEdmonton responded to the housing pressures by initiating a

comprehensive revierv of its Land Use Bylarv in 1978. Notably, the existing bylarv

(#2135),at the time, did not allow for innovatively designed housing rvithouT a minìsterial

order. This rvas changed during the 1978 revierv process.

The 1979 Land Use Bylaw draft introduced the Small Lot Residential District (RSL) -

- the antecedent to the present Planned Lot Residential District (RPL). The nervly formed

RSL District allowed the use ofinnovative (reduced) land development standards.

Betrveen 1979 and early 1980 the RSL District tvas revised to become even more flexible

changing from that ofa small lot area concept to that of comprehensively planning new

communities (hence the name Planned Lot Residential District) such as Burnervood. These

changes resulted in the RSL District being renamed RPL District in the spring ol 1980

One of the more noticeable changes to the bylarv rvas the RPL District became more

flexible, allowing semi-detached, as rvell as, quadraplexes as discretionary uses and a

density up to 42 units per hectare.

The RPL District was adopted by City Council on July, 3, 1980 and is still presently

included in Section 130 ofthe City's Land Use Bvlarv (#5996). Since its incepfion, the

RPL District has been amended four times (November 10, 1981; September 16, 1983;

September 27, 1983; and September 12, 1989). Notably, these amendments have only

served to clarified the bylaw and have neither altered its mandate, nor lounding principles.

Its general purpose as stated in Section 130 ofthe City's Land Use Bylarv is to

Provide a District for small lot Single Detached Housing that provides the

opportunity for the more efficient utilization of suburban areas, while
maintaining the privacy and independence afforded by Single Detached



Housing fonns; and also, a District that provides greater flexibility for infill
development. (City ofEdmonton 1990, e 9).

The RPL District rvas a popular means ofresidential development during 1981 and

1982 (see TABLE 3.00 for selected RPL comparative statistics). During this time 1,411

housing units rvere developed. In fact, in I 982 RPL zoned housing accounted for 3 1 % of

all single and semi-detached housing starts in the City (City of Edmonton Planning

Department 1984). In all, 13 RPL zoned neighborhoods were developed from 1976to

1986 (including the neighborhoods of Ottervell and Millbourne that were approved in 1976

rvith a ministerial order and only later came under RPL jurisdiction). Map 3.00 illustrates,

spatially, where the RPL Districts are located in Edmonlon.
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MAP 3-OO

Location ofRPL Development Areas
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Engineering Standards: Differences Betrveen Innovative and Conventional

This section provides an overview ofselected innovative and conventional

engineering standards. It examines and illustrates selected site servicing standards that

have been shorvn in previous studies (i.e. Ontario Ministry of Housing 1990; DeLCan, De

Leurv, Cather 1984; British Columbia Ministry of Municipal Affairs 1980 and Associated

Engineering Services 1983) to be the most significant areas lor cost savings in RPl-style

developments. Although the examination is not exhaustive, it offers a thorough discussion

ofmajor innovative cost saving design practices. It does not, however, address síte-

specific zoning prâctices (i.e. DC5 zoning in Edmonton), nor does jt address modified

street designs associated with community orvned roadrvays. The specifìc engineering

sÎândârds addressed in this section can be grouped in four broad development categories --

waterwork standards, sanitary server standards, storm water drainage standards, and utility

and roadrvay standards (including curbs and sidervalks). All ofthe innovative standards

seek to reduce conventional ones, intensify development and use resources more

efficiently, thereby reducing unit cost. "Although these innovative techniques are not yet

all commonly accepted as construction practice, they represent a nerv generation of

construction innovalions, and are an indication ofthe resourcefulness ofthe development

industry, consulting engineers, contractors and suppliers rvho are constantly seeking a

better and more cost-effective tvay ofdoing things" (Ontario Ministry ofHousing 1990' 5-

r).

Watenvorks Sewícing Standards

There are four different types of specification standards that regulate residential

rvaterwork development - pipe line sizes, hydrant spacing, waterline valve spacing and

service connections. Hydrant spacing and service connections have been shorvn to be the
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most significant areas for cost reduction, while pipe size and valve spacing have less

prominenl cost aflects. Consequently, only hydrant spacing and unil service connections

will be elaborated upon in this section.

Hydrants provide water for fire fighting vehicles. It has been argued in many sludies

that the spacing required betrveen hydrants can safely be increased to reduce capital costs.

The DeLCan, De Leurv, Cather study (1984) noted that conventional hydrant spacing

standards range frotn 100 to 120 meters between hydrants. However, innovative

development standards allorv for hydrant spacing uprvard ol 150 meters from the furthest

drvelling unit and up to a distance of 250 meters betrveen dwellings. FIGURE 3.00

illustrates innovative hydrant spacing and distance practlces.

Water service connection practices also differ amongst innovative and conventional

engineering standards. water service connections refer to the method whereby drvelling

units are linked to the trunk water service line located in the righfof-way width

conventional design standards require a single connection be provided to every dwelling

unit adjacent to the right-of-way width. This is lrequently done to allorv rvater utility

companies better control water servicing delinquent accounts

Horvever, innovative standards reduce capital expendilures by reducing the amount of

pipe required to service each dwelling unit. Instead oflaying a single water line to each

unit, a shared water service connection (also known as Y trenchíng) is used to reduce

development costs . FIGURE 3.01 illustrates the innovative design concept. The Ontario

Ministry ofHousing (1990) reports that shared service connections can reduce capital

expenditures in this area by up to 29o/o.
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Sanitary Server Standards

lnnovative and conventional standards also differ rvith respecl 10 their treatment of

sanitary server design specifications. Sanitary sewers convey domestic waste tvater to a

central water management or disposal point. There are four general areas regarding server

standards that have been shorvn to reduce development costs and differentiate innovative

standards from conventional ones -- pipe size, pipe gradients, manhole spacing and shared

server connections. The most significant cost savings areas, and design differences, occur

from increased manhole spacing and common sewer connections. These two design areas

will be elaborated upon belorv. Although reduced pipe sizes and gradients do differ

behveen innovative and conventional standards, the variations in design methods are not

significantly important to be focused upon in this section.

Another major design difference behveen innovative and conventional server

practices is with respect to their treatment of manhole spacing. Manholes allorv access to

sewer pipe systems. They allow the system to be cleaned and serviced in the event of

blockage. Conventional design specifications require manholes to be spaced, typically,

every 100 meters.

Innovative design standards increase the required distance betrveen manhole spacing

and therefore reduce capital expenditures, Innovative designs are based on the premise

that manholes along straight lengths require less maintenance and encounter infrequent

blockage. Thus, manholes on straight lines can be increased to distances from 120 - 175

rneters, depending on a municipality's sewer cleaning equipment. This increased manhole

spacing is significantly different from conventional 100 meter spacing. The range

presently being used by other innovatively-designed neighborhoods in Alberta is betrveen

120 and 175 meters (Associated Engineering 1982). FIGURE 3.02 illustrates the concept.
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Innovative and conventional standards also differ with respect to their treatment of

server connections. Conventional standards require a single server line to every dwelling

unit. Once again, the conventional design method is capital intensive.

Innovative standards permìt shared sewer lines commencing from the curb. "There

has been considerable discussion in the literature on the cost benefits ofshared server

house connections. Certainly, by halving the number ofhouse connections that cross the

street, some savings are achieved" (DeL Can, De Leurv, Cather I 984, 48). Thus,

innovative sewer development standards reduce the materials used in subdivision

development and offer a means ofreducing housing costs. Horvever, some conventional

design advocates believe that this reduction in server capital increases the chance olline

blockage and increases required long term maintenance costs. FIGURE 3.03 shorvs the

concept of shared server lines.
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Storm Water Drainage Systems

There are four main areas where conventional and innovative standards storm water

practices differ (excluding pipe gradients) -- frequency of storm occurrences, maximum

allowable manhole spacing, catch basin spacing and site water management. These four

categories ofdevelopment standards, as well as the reductìon rationale are discussed

below.

The primary function of storm rvater drainage systems is 10 calÏy excess rarnwater

away from roadways and private sites. Conventional standards require these pipe systems

to be desígned so as to facilitate "minor" storms occurring every five years. The Ionger the

storm interval, the greater the probability ofexcess rainfall and the greater is the cost of

facilitating runoff capacity.

lnnovative design standards reduce the frequency of "minor" storm occunences from

5 years to 2 years and accommodate "major" storm (that occur every 50 to 100 years)

runoffwith ditches and natural drainage channels. DeL Can, De Leurv, Cather ( 1984, 52)

note that "if it isjudged by the municipality that the general attitude ofthe community rvill

accept infrequent flows on streef and short-term ponding at some calch basins, then a two

year return frequency storm can be considered adequate". FIGURE 3,04 illustrates storm

drainage time curves for conventional ( 5- 10 year periods) and innovative ( 2 year period)

design standards.

Innovative and conventional water management standards also differ rvith respect to

the maximum allorvable manìole spacing. Notably, innovative standards allorv distances

ofup to 120 meters, while conventional ones, typically, require distances ofonly 90

meters. The limitations of using increased storm water manholes are similar to those

discussed regarding increased sewe¡ hole distances,
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Likewíse, greater dístances between catch basins decrease residential capital costs --

since ferver are required. Catch basins retain and direct rain water to main pipe channels

and discharge points (i.e. rivers, lakes, etc.). Notably, design standards in this area vary

extensively. Associated Engineering (1982) in their comparative study of communities

designed rvith innovative land development standards reported a variation in maximum

allorvable manhole spacing, ranging from 120 meters, in Edrnonton and St. Albert, to 365

melers in Shenvood Park, Alberta. These specifications are considerably different from

conventional catch basjn standards that, typically, require distances ofless than 100 meters.

Increased basin distances do cause more overland rvater florv and increased drainage times;

horvever most authorities contend thal the negative effects resulting from these

modifi cations are minimal.

The final signifìcant difference between convenlional and rnnovative water

management standards is their treatment of on-site runoff. Conventional standards require

roofdischarge to be directed to street storm sewer systems. This method of management

requires roofdrains from each ds,elling unit to connect rvith the sub-surface storm water

server Iine. This trunk line is usuall¡, located in the right-of-way-rvidth. Horvever, it has

been strongly argued in previous studies that this specification is excessive.

lnnovative methods permit on-site water management, "The ovem,helming

conclusion is that roofdrains need not be connected to street storm sewers unless the lot

has no surface drainage to the street or lane" (DeLCan, De Leurv, Cather 1984, 59), This

method reduces capital costs and fosters natural water management techniques. FIGLIRE

3.05 illustrates innovative water management techniques.
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Right-of-Way Width

Innovative and conventional stândards differ vividly with respect to their treatment of

righlof-rvay (ROW) rvidths. Conventional standards require a 20 meter ROW rvhile

innovative engineering standards, often, require only l6 meters or less. The rationale of

conventional and innovative ROW widths is explained and illustrated below.

A considerable percentage ofland within residential subdivisions is occupied by local

roadways. lncluded in this area are the carriageway and the boulevard. The boulevard

accommodates sub-surface utilities (i.e. hydro, cable, telephone), as rvell as, acts as a

storage area for snow. The boulevard (that also includes the curb and sidewalk) together

rvith the carriagervay combine to form the (ROW) rvrdth typically 20 meters from front lot

line to front lot line. FIGLJRE 3.06 illustrates the dimensions ofa conventional 20 meter

ROW rvidth. This area has been the focus of many civic studies. The primary rationales

for the conventional specifications a¡e as follows (DeL Can, De Leuw, Cather 1984, 6l):

\'¡y'atermains should be at least 3 meters apart from sanitary sewers to minimize danger

ofcross con¡ection and contamination of water.

Utility corporations such as gas, telephone, have a stated preference 1o keep such

utilities outside the paved area for maintenance considerations

On streets which are plowed by the municipality, adequate boulevards must be

included for storage of snorv.

Horvever, it has been shorvn that adequate clearance for services including adequate

access for emergency vehicles and utilities can be accommodated within a reduced ROW

width of 16 meters for local roads. FIGURE 3.07 illustrates a reduced ROW width that

meets the safety and performance criterion of a 20 ROW width. The Ontario Ministry of



Housing (1990) estimated that a l6 meter ROW width would results in cost savings of

about $426 per meter ofroad lenglh.

One can note from FIGLIRE 3.07 that the reduced ROW rvidth is achieved by the

elimination of sidewalks and curbs -- at an estimated cost savings of $ 130,00 per linear

meter. Regulatory reformers argue that eliminating curbs and sidervalks, "also has an

added advantage to provide an environmentally sensitive approach to nerv development. It

allorvs runoffto percolate through grass thereby reducing the amount of storm runoffthat

can contaminate disposal areas (i.e, rivers, lakes etc.) with effluents" (RWCOAUDS 1991,

8). It is also argued that a reduced ROW rvidth "could enhance the sense of communi¡' in

a residential neighborhood and provide more opportunity for neighborly contact" (lbid., 9;

see FIGURE 3.08).

Municipal experience rvith curb and sidewalk elimination has shown few traffic or

pedestrian safety concems resulting from their removal. One exar-nple of this type of

capital-cost deduction is in the City of Wirmipeg, rvhere, several neighborhoods have been

built $"ithout curbs or sidervalks and have, reported pedestrian accidents ini,olving

automobiles as being rare in occurance. For example, some residents in the Vìctoria Park

area ofthe city prefer sidervalk and curb elimination stating that it promotes a more

pastoral and relaxed residential setting.
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Planning Standards: Differences Betrveen RPL-Style and Conventional

Although reduced engineering standards offer a means for cost reduction, they

account for only about l5-25yo of the ßtal development savings (Ontario Ministry of

Housing 1990). Reduced planning standards account for most ofthe other cost savings.

Conventional planning standards are land intensive, while innovative ones require much

less. It is estimated that irurovative standards result in savings ofabout $6,700 per dtvelling

unit (see Ontario Ministry of Housing 1990 for the estimate assumptions). This section

provídes an overvierv and comparison ofínnovative (RPL-style) and conventional planning

standards that regulate new suburban residential development. The specifìc planning

standards revierved in this section are as follorvs: density, lot size, lot shape, side yards,

coverage and setbacks (see APPENDIX 5 for RPL and RFI planning regulations).

Innovative planning standards, that reduce lot area, frontage and setbacks, intensify

development, reduce both land and capital costs, and in a normal market result in more

affordable housing.

Density

In conventional layouts density standards are relativel¡' lorv, generally, having

development densities below 30 units per net development hectare, and rarely even this

density is achieved. For example, Edmonton allorvs a maximum of 27 units per net

hectare. However, typically, conventionally designed developments in Edmonton achieve

a density ofabout l5 units per net hectare. It is felt that this density ensures privacy and

ample open space at site and overall neighborhood level.

Innovative density standards allow for greater urban intensification. For instance,

Edmonton's RPL District allows building densities up to 42 units per net development

hectare. This higher density allowance is more efTìcient since it intensifies development

and reduces the cost of supplying municipal services. Servicing higher density
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development is cost efficient since there are ferver streets, utility lines and water mains to

upgfade, replace and maintain.

Lot Size

Conventional standards, generally, require lot sizes to be in excess of 360 m2 (3,875

sq. ft.) in area, Horvever, the average lot size in convenlíonally designed suburban areas is

generally substantially larger than this minimum statutory requirement. For instance,

average conventionally designed lols in Edmonton are about 465 ttf in size. This size is

believed to provide ample outdoor private space and âdequate household privacy.

Innovative standards, such as RPL zoning in Edmonton, reduce the lot size

requirement. For example, the minimum lot size in a RPL District is 270 m2 (2,906 sq ft.).

This is 90 m2 smaller than the statutory requirement under RFl zoning, and is 195 nÌ

smaller that the conventional layout average. Reduced lot size is the geatest single land

development cost reducing factor. "Reduced lot sizes account for 60% to 80% oflotal

development savings." (Ontario Ministry ofHousing i990, I -1). It is thought that these

smaller lots can accommodate a significant share ofpeople in the housing markel rvho

require less space and more affordable housing (i.e. seniors, singles and single parents).

Lot Shape

The shape ofa lot has a sígnificant bearing on capital and servicíng costs. Wider lots,

with more street frontage, require more infrastructure per dwelling unit and therefore

$eater capital expenditures. Conventional standards often requíre minimum frontages to

be in excess of l2m (40 ft.). The rationale for this is that the lot cross-section must be

wide enough to support adequate sideyards, the drvelling unit and a car port or garage,

Consequently, these lots are relatively wide and shallow. It is estimated that every meter of

lot frontage requires $ 1,233 in infrastructure costs (Ontario Ministry of Housing1990,7.9).
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Innovative standards reduce lot frontage. For example the RPL District in Edt¡onton

requires â minimum 9 meter (29.5 ft.) fronfage. This reduced frontage requirement

effectively elongates the lot and reduces roadway and other capital expenditures. "The

primary aim is to reduce the amount of street ROW required to support each drvelling . . .

lot shape also has an effect on the Iot to road ratio and ultimately the density achieved.

From an efficiency point ofview it is bener to increase lot depth rather than width to obtain

the same lot area" (DeLCan, De Leurv, Cather 1984,79).

Side Yards

Conventional standards require the dwelling to be setback from its side properfy

lines. This is done to provide an adequate distance between adjacent dwellings. For

instance, RFI zoning in Edmonlon, requires a minimum side yard distance of 1.2 meters

(3.94 ft.) for drvellings under 7.5 meters in height.

Innovative stândards often allow lots rvith reduced frontages to build the drvelling

completely offset to one side ofthe lot. This practice is knorvn as the zero lot line concept.

It provides better utilization ofthe outdoor living space and is argued that it increases

privacy. Some zero lot line developments have been built in Edmonton, such as Ottervell

and Millboume. FIGURE 3.09 illustrates the concept.

Site Coverage

Typically, conventional standards require site coverage to be under 40%, This fìgure

is specified to prevent an area from becoming seemrngly over-developed and thereby

reducing the residents' Quali¡, 6¡ ¡¡¡".
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Innovative standards, often allorv drvellings (i.e. house and garage) to cover 45Vo or

more of the site area. For example, RPL zoning in Edmonton permits site coverage up to

45o/o with a maximum of 35% for the principle building, This standard accommodates

drvelling units built in excess of 1,300 sq. ft. in area.

Setbacks

Building setbacks provide separation space betrveen the ROW width and the drvelling

unit. Conventional standards, generâlly, require a minimum sefback of6 melers as they do

for example in Edmonton.

Innovative design standards reduce the required setback, For instance, RPL zoning in

Edmonton permits a minimum front yard setback of 4.5 meters. It is argued that "nanower

setbacks are quite acceptable and can enhance the feeling ofhuman scale in the

development" (DeLCan, De Leuu,, Cather 1984, 8l).

Inventory of Cost Savings Associated With lnnovative Development Sfandards

When aggregated, the specific modified engineering and plaming standards reduce

new suburban housing costs by as much as l0 percent. This section provides an inventory

ofaccepted cost saving techniques assocíated with modified land development standards.

It summarizes construction servicing costs oftrvo subdivision plans developed for the same

site -- one designed rvith conventional standards and the other rvith in¡ovative development

requirements. The detailed cost estimate is abstracted from the Ontario Ministry of

Housing report, Urban Development Standards: Update 1990. The cost estimate derived

by the Ministry would be similar to cost savings associated with the innovative standards

discussed in thís chapter. TABLE 3.01 illustrates the total estimated cost savings ofusing

modified engineering standards, as well as, identifies their source (also see FIGLIRE 3. l0).
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TABLE 3.02 summarized the cost savings per unit attributed to both modified planning and

engineering standards (also see FIGURE 3. I I ). For a discussion of all the development

assumptions see the Ontario Ministry of Housing (1990) study.

\--.
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TABLE 3.01

SUMMARY OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICING COSÍS

FOR A SUBURBAN RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION

Source: Ontario Ministry of Housing 1990
NOTES: (l) Cosls tdênlln€d ln orlglnel study.
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TABLE 3.02

SUMMARY OF f99O SAVINGS
SUBURBAN RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION

:u

Nols: Lend costs assumed to bê S125,000/ha (S50,000/Ecre)

Source: Ontario Ministry of Housing 1990
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FIGURE 3.10

Comparison of Construction Costs (1990)
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CHAPTER 4: SITE DESCRIPTION AND SURVEY METHODOLOGY

This chapter focuses on the two selected site areas used in this study and on the

methods and processes employed in designing and implementing the mail questionnaire. It

discusses horv the data rvere collected as well as horv the selected samples were chosen.

Also included are field survey photographs. This chapter also discusses, in detail, the

questionnaire format and suney methodology. Last and equally important, it elaborates on

the relationship between questionnaire items and the four formulaled hypotheses.

Selection and Description ol The Two Samples

Two neighborhoods rvere chosen to test the conjectures formed in chapter two --

Kiniski Gardens in the Bumervood community and Pollard Meadorvs in the Southrvood

community. Both of these sites rvere located in the eastem region of Mill Woods,

Edrnonton. MAP 4.00 illustrates their contextual location in the City.

Selection criteria were used to choose the trvo study sites in Mill Woods, but it is

important to note that these criteria are subjectively based and reflect the authors oç'n

judgments and heuristics. The nvo neighborhoods rvere chosen because each satisfied the

author's neighborhood selection criteria:

l. The drvelling units selected were part of a mature community. Specifically,
they were at least ten years in age. Age was specified because oflhe continued
development (i.e. grass and tree planting, garage construction) often associated

with newer suburbs. Hence, it rvas specified to negate the possible effects
associated with this sort ofactivity.

2. The demographics ofthe site rvere close to other similarly-zoned developments
and comparable to city averages.
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The physical environment (i.e. lot srze, drvelling size) rvas typical and
representative of other similarly-zoned neighborhoods in the City.

4. The development densify ofthe site rvere comparable to other simìlarl1,zoned
areas ìn the City.

5. The fwo site areas, RPL and RF I , rvere located in the same geogfaphical region
-- in order to control locational factors (i.e. proximity to the downto$n,
shopping centers, schools and other regional laciiities).

The Kiniski Gardens Area

Kinrski Gardens, part ofthe Bumeu,ood neighborhood, is located in the northeast

quadrant of the Mill Woods cornrnunity. It was narned in honor of former City alderman

Julia Kiniski and $,as chosen to represent a typical RPL subdivision in Edmonton. Krnrski

Gardens is one ofthree subdivisions that make up the Burnewood neighborhood. As of

May 1990, Bumervood had a population of 3,269, (over 930 households), and covered

755.21 acres of land (City ofEdmonton 1991,7/53), The area was once part ofa land

bank "assembled in 1970 by the government of Alberta because ofconcem overthe risrng

cost of serviced residential land in the Edmonton area. Mill Woods rvas named for the

Mill Creek u,hich crossed it and the groves oftrees that once stood there" (Cit1,of

Edmonton 1987, l). MAP 4.01 depicts Mill Woods and illustrates the relative locations of

the 1\\,o study areas. Furthermore, MAP 4.02 illustrates the subdìr,ision design of Kiniski

Gardens and the existing land uses permined there as of 1987.

L
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MAP 4.01

The Mill Woods Community Showing the Selected Site Areas
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The Pollard Meadows A¡ea

The second selected site rvas also one of the 27 neighborhoods comprising Mill

Woods. The Pollard Meadows subdivision, chosen to represenl a typical RFI district in

Edmonlon, had common bungalorv style housing, normal street pattems and average site

specifications (i.e. 12 meter or 40 ft. frontages and 6 meter or 20 ft. setbacks). It also met

the five seleclion criteria. lts age, localion, development denstty, demographic profìle and

physical characteristics made it the "best" RFI sife choice. It was 105.2 hectares in size,

wilh 1,202 households, and had population of 3,757 in 1987. MAP 4.03 showsPollard

Meadow's subdivision design and the existing land uses permitted in the area.

Field Survey Photographs

Although the differences between RPL and RFI zoned housing have been discussed

and diagrammalic illuslrations provided, the true sense oltheir differences may still be

elusive. Thus, photographs were taken during field surveys ofthe areas in December 1992.

The follorving photos clearly illustrate the physical differences between the two types of

zoning standards.

FIGURES 4.00 and 4.01 depict typical characterislics ofsingle detached RPL housing

in Edmonton; note the reduced frontage and setback requirements. FIGURE 4.00 was

taken in Kirkpatrick Crescent and FiGURE 4.01 taken on 38 street and 42 A Avenue.

FIGURE 4.02 shows the rear view of a typical RPL yard; it too was shot in Kirkpatrick

Crescent area. FIGIIRES 4.03,4.04 and 4.05 illustrate typical RFI zoned housing in

Edmonton. These pholographs were taken in the Pollard Meadows area along 47 street and

20 A avenue. Nole that the lols are wider and larger in size. Moreover, larger setbacks and

lower development density standards are apparent in comparison to the RPL housing.

,
-,li
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FIGIJRE 4 OO

RPL Housing on Kirkpatrick Crescent

FIGURÐ 4,01

A RPL House on 38th Street and 42 A Avenue
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FIGURE 4,02
;

Rear Vierv of an RPL House on Kirkpatrick Crescent

FIGURE 4.03

A RF1 on 47 Street and 20 A Avenue
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tìtGURE 4.04

House on 49 Street and l9 Avenue

Rear Vierv ofA RFI House on 47 Street and 20 A Avenue
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Data Collection Method

Data relating to residential satisfaction rvere collected in January, 1993, using mail

questionnaires, Caution rvas given on hotv the sample rvas chosen. "Not all methods of

sampling are equally suitabie for choosìng samples that are representative ofthe

population" (Ebdon 1985, 36). Moreover, McClave and Benson (1988, 184) noted that

"horv a sample is selected from a population is ofvilal importance ìn statistical inference

because the probability ofan observed sample will be used to infer the characteristics of

the sample population". A random samplíng technique rvas employed to collect responses

from trvo different neighborhoods. "A random sampling method is one in rvhich the choice

ofindividuals for inclusion in the sample is leíÌ entirely to chance" (Ebdon 1985,36). This

sampling method satisfied trvo critical data selection criteria: (l) every indrvidual had an

equal chance to be selected; (2) the selection olone individual did not affect the chance of

selection for another individual,

This random sarnpling method would ensure a representative sample and rvould help

control any unseen exogenous variables with locational associations that could distort

responses; thus, it rvas preferred to cluster sampling. In other rvords, the study took

reasonable steps (i.e. using a random sampling technique and t¡'pical netghborhoods) to

ensure adequate representation of the respective populations and attempted to address

factors that rvere obvious in the study areas (i.e. amount olleisure space in an area, the

amount of landscaping, street design, traffic, industrial noise and pollution extemalities).
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Determining Sample Size

"Selection ofan appropriate sample size is one ofthe most important aspects ofany

experimental design problem" (Montgomery 1984,26). The minimum sample size in this

study rvas calculated with the aid ofan Operating Characteristic (O.C,) curve (see Fenis el

a1. 1946 fot a complete revierv and derivation of O.C. curves). Montgomery 0984,28)

also noted that "operating characteristic curyes are often helpful in selecting a sample size

to use in an experimenl". Employing an O.C curve also required the use of the following

formula:

tl
tu. - u.t

2o

Where'.

d = Dif ference bet ween sample means

¡rr = Mean of sample gro up A

¿r: = Mean of sample gro up B

o= unkno wn b ut (assumed) eq ual variance

Using a tolerable mean difference of I and an assumed variance of 1 with a level of

significance of 0.05 and a porver of 0.7, the minimal statistically valid sample size rvas

found to be 30 for each sample (total n:60). Unfortunately, ¿/ involved the unï¡orvn

parameter of o. However, after reviewing previous studies it was felt that a variance of I

was an acceptable population norm.

I
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Generating the Random Sample

A systematic method rvas used to generate the random sample. The random sample

rvas derived by numbering each household in the respective site areas on a local area map.

Next, a ¡andom number list rvas generated using the computer program Excel 4.0@. One

hundred and ninefy fou¡ random numbers rvere generated and matched with the households

numbered on the local maps. Consequently, ofthe 93ó households eligible in the Kiniski

Gardens area, 97 households rvere selected to participate in the mail suwey (assuming a

return rate ofbetrveen 30% - 40%; the 97 household sample rvas surmised to be suffìcient

enough to meet the minimum required sarrple size of30 households per subdivision).

And, of the 480 households in the Pollard meadows area,97 rvere selected to participate

(again this assumed a response rate of 30Vo - 40% satisfuing the mìnìmum sample

requirement explained on the previous page).

It is important to note that the random numbers rvere selected rr'tthout replacement.

It rvas felt that replacement selection rvould be impractical and difficult to execute.

Referring to replacement sampling Ebdon ( 1985, 39) noted that "in practice this [method]

is seldom done, and bias infroduced into the stud1, by not doing so is very unlikel¡'to be of

any importance".

Design and Fonnat ofThe Questionnaire

The mail queslionnaire rvas intended to be specífic, simple and require little time to

complete(see APPENDIX 1 ). Its format follorved Don Dillman's ( 1978) "Total Design

Method" (TDM). "This term is a result of the premise on rvhich it is based, namely, to

maximize both the qualilv and quantify ofresponses, attention must be given to every

detail that might affect response behavior" (Dillman 1978, vii). The questionnaire rvas

largely close-ended with ordered response choices. The design follorved Likert's (1932)

format of a ordered number scale -- a lìve point continuum ranging from "strongly

a

í
-E.
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disagree" to "strongly agree". The questionnaire contained 37 separate response items, of

rvhich three tvere open-ended in design. It rvas five pages in iength and required about ten

minutes to complete. This lengh seemed optimal since previous TDM questionnaires of

this length, have been reported to obtain, on average, response rales on average of760/o.

The questionnaíre elicited four basic types ofresponses, - attitudinal, cognitive, behavioral

and personal, that reflect the Weidemann and Ande¡son ( 1985) model, that was used in this

study, and detailed in Chapter Two.

Dillman (1978) pointed out that prop€r questionnaire format and question rvording

are crucial to stimulate a meaningful response rate. He noted that "size, shape, weight,

color, paper quality, cover design, question order, and layout are among the numerous

features, offering clues to the worth ofthe questionnaire" (lbid., 120). All these visually

observable characteristics ofthe questionnaire have been shorvn to affect the recipient's

decision to respond.

Follorving Dillman's principles, the follotving questionnaire format rvas derived, lt

was printed as a booklet on I l/2" x 14" paper, lolded along the middle seam that resulted

in a booklet 8112" x7" in size. This booklet size rvas produced by photographicaily

reducing 8 112" x 11" paper by 79 Wrcent. It was reproduced on gray paper, printed on

both sides, along with a formal cover page. The cover page was titled "Evaluating Your

Neighborhood: What Do You Think about it ?" (see APPENDIX 1). lt had a graphical

illustrafion of a house (obtained from the computer progfam CorelDRAW@ version 3,0)

that was manipulated to resemble housing units in the trvo study areas. Thus, trvo dillerent

types of illustrations were used the purpose bein to match housing in the area and to

distinguish betrveen the two sample $oups - Kiniski Gardens and Pollard Meadorvs.

The questions were ordered from those perceived to be the easiest to the most

difficult. Questions prorrpting respondents' personal characteristics rvere placed on the last

page. Equally important in the ordering procedure rvas the grouping of similar

a

t
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questions and establishing a "vertical flow" (Dillman 1978) This rvas accomplished by

designing the questionnaire in four separate sections and eight sub-sections. Each section

was linked rvith transitional sectional headings, as suggested by Dillman (1978). The four

major sections included questions related to factors relating to residential satisfaction, such

as: the physical environment, the social environment, safety and privacy. To assist in

clarity and reading ease, sectional headings ì¡vere printed in upper case bold arial lettering

rvhile the questions were printed in lorver case. Vertical dual columns, one for questions

and the other for responses, rvere added to increase the questionnaire's reading ease, and to

conserve space.

Special attention was also given to the cover letter, as it served to introduce the

study's topic and invoke interest (see APPENDD( 1). Dillman (1978, 165) noted that "the

cover lefter is virtually the only opportunity the researcher has for anticipating and

countering respondents' questions". Thus, the first paragraph ofthe cover letter explained

the study's purpose and importance, the second paragraph indicated that their participation

was crucial and the results would be confidential, the third offered a "token" reward (a

copy of the study's results) for participating and a telephone number to call ifthey had any

questions. As suggested by Sue Werdemann all letters rvere personally signed by the

author in blue ink and dated . Directly beneath the author's name was a formal title

(Project Coordinator), as advised by Dillman (1978).

Field Testing fhe Questionnaire

An archetypal model was tested in the North Kildonan district of Winnipeg,

Manitoba during the period of January 22 - January 24, 1993. This district was chosen as

the test site because it exhibited some simílar RPL characteristics. For example the chosen

neighborhood, located at Dunits Road and Dunits Avenue, was designed with smaller Iots,
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reduced frontages, no side-walks and reduced right-of-way ividths. It was felt that for best

test results the field area should resemble one ofthe Edmonton sample areas as much as

possible.

The purpose oflthe test rvas to investigate question cÌarìty and questionnaire format

and potential completion time, Consequently, testing found that the dependent variable of

"overall satisfaction" (question I0) needed to repositioned in the questionnaire. Originally,

it rvas placed as question 1 in the suwey; however, some participants felt its placement lvas

arvkrvard and prompted premature judgmenl. The test also revealed one glammatical

mistake and a completion time ofabout seven minutes. In addition, trvo questions needed

to be clarifìed; requiring slight rervording. These four changes resulted in the fifth and

final editíon ofthe survey questionnaire. Following these changes the final version rvas

sent to the Faculty of Architecture Ethics Review Committee for approval. The

questionnaire was found suitable, and approved by the Committee.

Mailout Procedure

A reduced version of Dillman's TDM rvas employed for implementing the

questionnaire package. Careful attention rvas given to this stage since "virtually any stage

in the process ofsending and retrieving questionnaires may produce a refusal [and]

constìtutes the frame of reference from which the procedure for implementation the Total

Design Method mail surveys . . ," (Dillman 1978,161). The Dillman method rvas reduced

from a four stage 10 a three stage procedure. A three stage procedure lvas thought to have

the advantages of the full TDM, yet reduce resources required for implementation. The

first stage consisted ofthe complete questionnaire package and the later two stages

consisted of reminder cards. In order to minimize the refusal rate the questionnaire

package relied heavily on personalization throughout the implementations process.
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One hund¡ed and ninety four mailout packages that included the questionnaire, the

cover letter and the retum envelope, were hand delivered, The selected random

households were indicated on the local area maps and shipped to a distribution team

assembled in Edmonton. On February 1, 1993 the two p€rson team hand delivered the

questionnaires rvith pre-paid retum envelopes.

The mailout package rvas follorved up, one week later, by delivering reminder cards

to all the recipients ofthe first mailing. This task was once again perform by the

Edmonton distribution team These cards were rwitten to thank those who had already

retumed their questionnaires and sewed to remind those rvho had not. Exactly three rveeks

after the original mailout, a second set of reminder cards rvere sent out to those who had

not yet responded. This type of follow up process has been shorvn to double return rates

(Dillman 1978). Consequently, the follorv up cards were viewed as imperative.

Computational Methods and Model Elaboration

This section bridges the gap between theory and practice. It operationalizes the

conjectures formed in Chapter Trvo and relates them directly to questionnaire items,

Moreover, it briefly discusses the methods by rvhich the various hypotheses will be

empirically tested. All the necessary statistical computations rvere performed on a

Macintosh computer using the statistical software progam StatView SE + Graphics@ by

Abacus inc. ( 1991 ).

Hypothesis I

This conjecture predicted that mean satisfaction scores would differ significantly

between RPL and RFI residents. This rvas be lested by comparing and contrasting mean
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scores related to question l0 olthe questionnaire (see APPENDIX 1 for question details).

Testing required the use ofStudent's t-test - a parametric mean comparison test statistic.

Hvpothesis 2

This hypothesis surmised that RPL residents rvould have lorver satisfaction scores,

when compared to RFI residents, primarily due 1o dissatisfaction wrth the follorving

features: privacy, lot size, lot shape, densify, setbacks and mislead expectations. Mean

scores were to be contrasted betrveen RPL and RFI ¡esidents and again, Student's t-tesf was

used. The following questions operationalized the hypothesis. question 1 (lot size),

question 6 (lot shape), question 7 (setbacks), question 8 ( safety), question l9 (density),

question 3 (privacy) and question 22 (expectations).

Hypothesis 3

This hypothesis stated that the small lots in the RPL district rvould cause increased

social interaction as rvell as an increased sense of community. Questions 11 and 15 test

this hypothesis and required the use of, Student's t-test.

Hypothesis 4

This hypofhesis predicted that prívacy, lot size, safety, neighbor homogeneity, social

inte¡action, maintenance (i.e. yard and house) and density would be the strongest predictors

of residential satisfaction, The dependent variable was overall satisfaction (question 10),

The independent variables rvere question 1 (lot size), question 8 (safery), question 3

(privacy), question 9 (social interaction), question 16 (homogeneity), question 4 (noise),

question 2 (price), question 7 (setbacks), question 6 (lot shape), question 19 (density),

question 9 (friendliness), question 28 (sex), question 29 (tenure), question 3l (age),

question 32 (marital status), question 36 (income) and question 5 (Maintenance). This
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conjecture required the use of multiple regression via the ordinary least squares method

The regtession equatron rvas built using fonvard steprvise regtesston procedures.

Response Rate

A total of 194 questionnaires rvere delive¡ed to the trvo sites and ofthese 65 (33 5%)

rvere returned. Of those retumed, 33 questionnaires (34.0%) rvere from the Kiniski

Gardens subdivision and32 (32.9o/o) 'rvere from the Polla¡d Meadorvs subdivision. The

lorver than average response rates caused slight concern. The author recognized the

limitations of this response rate and advises that the results be vierved bearing this in mind.

L
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CI{APTER 5: ANALYSIS OF RESL]LTS

This chapter anall,zes the data obtained from the mail questionnaires using

descriptive and inferential statistics. It discusses demographic profiles ofthe study areas

and elaborates on the types and purposes ofthe various statistical tools used in this chapter

Furthermore, it performs various statistical analyses on the data to test the hypotheses

fonned in Chapter Trvo. Specifically, it performs trvo different statistical operations in

order to test the first three hypotheses - Sludents t-lest to compare sample means, and the

Pearson's Product-Moment Correlation ( r ) to delineate linear relationships. The lourth

hypothesis is tested using multiple regression analysis, Notably, the multiple regression

model's assumptions are clearly stated and violation tests periormed, such as random error

plols 1o determine if the stochastic disturbances are hete¡oscedastic and normally

distributed.

Socioeconornic and Demographic Statistics of The Stud¡' Groups

Information from Statistics Canada rvas of little assistance in delermining the

representativeness ofthe results, obtained f¡om the questionnaire, since only 1986 census

dala rvere available. Not only rvas the data somervhat dated but the census tracts were

problematic. For example, census tracts 090. l4 and 090. I 2 encompassing Kiniski Gardens

and Pollard Meadorvs, respectively, rvere much larger than the t\\,o selected siles. Hence,

these larger census tracts included various other forms ofhousing (i.e. apartments and nerv

high-end housing) that served to distort the characteristics ofthe study areas (for

information on the census tracts see Statistics Canada 1988, Edmonton Profile - Part Il).
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Horvever, residents'characteristìcs u,e¡e derived from the questionnaire. These

characterisfics rvere analyzed, using Student's t-test, to determine if the samples tvere

statjstically different. None ofthe characteristics such as age, sex or income rvere found to

be significantly difference at alpha:O.01 . Horvever, at an alpha:0.05 (t: -2.479),

household size did become significantly different. Belorv is a summary ofresidents'

characteristics.

Sex

The ratio of males to females in the sample was nearly equal. In fact, in the RPL

sample the percentage of males to females was exact (see APPENDIX 2 for all distribution

details). This distribution rvas optimal, providing a balanced pool oldata.

Tenure and Previous Drvelling Type

Residents ofthe RFl sarnple tended to have lived in their present drvelling longer

compared to residents ofthe RPL district. Fifty percsnt ofthe RF1 sample lived in their

present drvelling 6 years or longer compared to only 40% ofresidents surveyed in the RPL

sample.

The previous type ofdrvelling sited by RFI residents tended to be single family

housing (40%). This contrasted with residents ofthe RPL subdivision whose previous

housing tended to be townhouses (36.66%) and apartrnents (33.3i%).
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Respondents' Aqe and Marital Status

Residents ofthe RFI sample rvere on average older than residents ofthe RPL study

group. Thirty percent ofthe former rvere older than 40 years compared to only 20% ofthe

latter.

On average, residents of the RFI sample consisted of more married couples (70olò)

compared to those of the RPL sample (60%). Moreover, the RPL sample consisted of

more (never marrìed) singles (10%) Than did the RFl sample (3.33%).

Composition of Households

Residents ofthe RFI zoned housing tended to have more children than did those of

the RPL sample. In fact,70%o ofthe RPL residents surveyed had I or fe'rver children.

Consequently the average household size rvas larger in the RFI sample.

Education and Income

Residents of the RFI sample lended to be slightly more educated u,ith moderately

higher incomes than did those from the RPL. For example, 69.99% ofthose in the RF1

sample earned $41,000 or more vearly while only 46.66% in the RPL sample matched this

income level.

I
.,Ë-.
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Overview of Results

As previously stated, the questionnaire rvas divided into four major sections and eighl

subsections, Below is a brief summary of the responses to the questions in each ofthe fi¡st

three sections ofthe questionnaire pertaining to residential satisfaction and physical and

social attributes of the respective areas (the forth section of the questionnaire related to

personal characteristics discussed earlier in this chapter).

Section I: Satisfaction With Various Aspects of Housing

Generally, the residents of Kiniski Gardens and pollard Meadorvs were satisfied with

their home and neighborhood. Wlen satisfaction scores for ,'Very Satisfìed" and

"Satisfied" rvere aggregated the total salisfaction percentages fo¡ the nine independent

variables rvere as follorvs for Kiniski Gardens and Pollard Meadorvs (see FIGURE 5.00).

FIGLIRE 5,OO

Satisfaction Scores: Percentage ofResidents "Sâtisfied" and ,,Very

S atisfied "
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Seclion lI: Physical and Social Environment

Section II ofthe questionnaire invesiigated several physical and social variables

associated rvith residential satisfactton such as lot size, socializing and safety. In this

section, unlike the previous, residents responded to u.ritten question slatements. They rvere

asked to indìcate horv much they agreed or disagreed rvith the question statements using a

5-point scale. When the categories "Strongly, Agree" and "Agree" rvere combined the

percentages 10 the statements were as follorvs for Kiniski Gardens and Pollard Meadorvs

(see FIGURE 5.02 belorv and APPENDIX 2 for full distribution derails).

FIGURE 5.02

Percentage of Residents That 'rÀgrced, and i'Stmnglv Agreed"
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When the categories "Strongly Disagree" and "Disagree" were combined the

percentages to the statements were as follorvs for Kiniski Gardens and Pollard Meadorvs

(see FIGLIRE 5.03).

FIGURE 5 03

Percentage of Residents that I'Disagreed" and "Strongly Disgreed "
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Section III: Value and Enjoyment

This section ofthe questionnaire asked ifresidents agreed or disagreed rvith questions

regarding their previous accommodations, their expectations and the realrty of living in

their neighborhoods. When the categories "Strongly Agree" and "Agree" rvere combined

the percentages to the statements in Section III of the questionnarre rvere as follorvs for

Kiniski Gardens and Pollard Meadorvs (see FIGLIRE 5.04).

FIGURE 5.04

Percentage of Residents that "Agreed" and "Strongly Agreed" \l¡ith the Statements
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When the categories "Strongly Disagree" and "Disagree" rvere combined the

percentages to the statements in Section III ofthe questionnaire rvere as follorvs for Kiniski

Gardens and Pollard Meadorvs (see FIGURE 5.05).

t

FIGURE 5.05

Percentage of Residents that "Disagreed" and "Strongly
Disagreed" With the Statements
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Population Assumptions and Specification of Statistical Tests

The inten'al data used in this study was treated as parametric, as in other residential

satisfaction studies such as Weldemann, Anderson et al. (1987) and Weidemann,

Francescato et al (1979). "lnterval data is another step up the hierarchy of measurement

scales in the sense that it enables us to say how much further along a scale [i.e. Likert] one

individual is than another" (Ebdon 1985, 3). And "by the rvord 'parametric' rve imply some

quality, characteristic or value of the populat ion da¡a, not the sample data" (Gregory I 963,

132). Ebdon (1985, l5) noted that "it is generalÌy argued that a parametric tesl, used in a

situation where its assumptions arejustified, is more porverful than an equivalent

nonparametric method such as the Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test or the Mann - Whitney U

Statistic". lt rvas lelt that the population in this study met the following assumptions:

( I ) that the population data rvere normally distributed;

(2) that the observations rvere independent ofeach other

(3) that the populations being compared had the same variance

(4) that the va¡iables rvere available on an inlerval scale

The parametric statistic used to test hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 was Studenfs t test. All

three hypotheses assumed that the t$,o sets ofdata rvere random samples from different

normally distributed populations with statistical or signifìcant difference betrveen the

population means. Statistical or significant difference meaning that it was extremely

improbable that such a difference could have occuned by chance alone.



A lorv t value suggests little difference betrveen the samples, rvhile a score greafer

lhan the critical value results in the hypothesis be rejected. The critical value used in this

study rvas a trvo-tailed 0.05 significance level - 99% confidence level.

Also used in the analysis of the sample data was the Pearson's Product-Moment

Conelation. This parametric measuring device calculated the degree oflinear association

between two desired variables.

Multiple regression analysis rvas used to examine the relationship betrveen the

dependent variable, residential satisfaction, and the numerous rndependent ones (ì.e.

privacy, safety, density, etc.). Gujarati (1988, 15) noted that "regression analysis is

concemed with the study ofthe dependence ofone variable, the dependent variable, on one

or more other variables, the explanalory variables, rvith a vierv of estimating or predicting

the (population) mean or average value of the former in terms ofthe known or fixed values

ofthe latter.". Mathematically this resulted in a probabilistic equation, rvith a random enor

term that follorved the general multiple regression equation as follorvs:

!=þo*Brx*e
Whereby:
y : Dependent variable
x : lndependent variable

/o : y intercept

B : Slope ofthe x line
e : Stochastic disturbances
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The regression analysis took five steps: (1) deterministic components ofthe

probabilistic model rvere hypothesized, (2)sample data rvere collected to estimate the

unknoç'n parameters, (3) model assumptions were clearly stated, (4) the regression model

was tested for assumption violations, (5) dependent variables were derived. The regression

analysis perfonned on the questionnaire data follorved the five procedures described above

and used the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) method ofpredicting residential satisfaction.

The OLS method minimized the model's sum of square errors rvhich provided the most

accurate method of predicting satisfaction conelates,

Testing Differences Between Sample Means

Hypothesis I

Residents living in tlte RPL:oned neigltborlnod u,ill experience satisfaction levels

significantly lou,er than residents living in tlze conventiondlly desigted neighborlzoo¿1.

Residents living in the RFI zoned subdivision had mean satisfaction levels (u:
3.867) slightly higher than did those ofthe RPL area (u:3.60). Seventy percent ofthe

RF1 sample fell in the range of"satisfied" to "very satisfìed" compared rvith only 53% of

those in the RPL group. Moreover, a greater percentage (46%) ofthose in the RPL

sample responded in the range ofneutral to very dissatisfied compared to only 30% in the

RFI sample (see APPENDIX 2 for sample distribution details).

These apparent satisfaction differences rvere tested for significance. Performing a

trvo-tailed unpaired t-test (alpha :0.005, or 99rYo certainty; critical t:2.042) revealed that

the results were not significantly different. Hence, the statistic supported the alternative

hypothesis (see APPENDIX 4 for ltest results).
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Next, satisfaction levels rvere correlated with personal characteristics in order to

measure the presence oflinear associations. However, Tests showed that satisfaction rvas

uncorrelâted with sex, age and tenure. Household gtoss income, horvever, rvas shonn to be

negatively correlated with residential satisfaction ( r - 0.349).

Hypothesis 2

Residents of the kPL :oncd neighborhood will experience lower satisfaction levels

due to dissatisfaclion u,ilh: privacy, lot si:e, lot shupe, setbucks, crowding and unfulfilletl

expeclolions.

Privacv

Residents ofthe RPL sample tended to score privacy satisfaction lorver (30%

dissatisfied or very dissatisfied) than did those in the RF I sample (24%). In the upper end

ofthe satisfaction scale slight differences rvere also apparent. Forty seven percent ofthose

in the RF 1 sample responded either satisfied or very satisfied with privacy compared to

360/o in the RPL sample.

Arithmetic mean responses regarding privacy rvere essentially the same betrveen the

RFI (u : 3.33) and RPL (u: 3.20) residents. Hence, the data rvere found not to be

statistically different at alpha:0.01. Thus, the above hypothesis was not suppofed,

Lot Size

There rvere considerable differences betrveen the two samples regarding lot size and

satisfaction. Fifty three percent ofthose in the RPL sample were either dissatisfied or very

dissatisfied rvith their lot sizes, compared rvith only 60/o ìn the RFI sample.
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Mean responses for lot size satisfaction tvere 2.633 and 3.90 for residents of Kiniski

Carden and Pollard Meadorvs, respectively. Mean analysis using ltest shorved that the

data rvere significantly different (T:4 92) at alpha = 0,01; thus the data suppofed the

above hypothesis. See APPENDIX 4 for the tesr results.

Lot Shape

Lot shape satisfaction levels rvere considerably different betrveen the two samples.

Seventy three percenl ofthose from the RFI sample rvere either satis{ìed or very satisfied

rvith the shape of their lots compared with only 36%o in the RPL sample (see APPENDIX 2

for distribution details). Mean scores for Kiniski Gardens and Pollard Meadotvs were

3.133 and 4.00, respectively. These mean differences rvere found to be statistically

different at alpha:0.01 -- supporting the above hypothesis (see APPENDIX 4 lor t-test

statistics).

Setbacks

Residents of the RFI sample rvere, generally, more satisfied ( 90%) rvith there

setbacks than those in the RPL sample (70%). Furthermore, residents of the RPL sample

(20Yo) were more apt to respond "neutral" lo the statement than those of the RF I sample

(10%). Means tests revealed that the data betrveen the samples rvere not statistically

different; thus the hypothesis was not supported.

Crorvdine Perceptions

Significant differences existed betrveen the trvo samples regarding crorvding

perceptions. Sixty tkee percent ofRFl residents in the sample either disagreed or strongly

disagreed with the contention that their neighborhood rvas "too crorvded," rvhile only 26%

of those in the RPL responded in that manner or less than half. Moreover, 30% ofthose in
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the RPL sample strongly agreed rvith the statement that their neighborhood rvas "too

crowded." These differences proved 1o be statistically different at an alpha:0.01. The

unpaired t-value of3.173 provided statistical evidence supporting the hypothesis.

Expectations

There seemed to be only moderate differences betrveen the two groups when asked if
their neighborhoods rvere "every.thing they expected them to be". Those in the RF1 sample

(460/o) either agreed or strongly agreed tvith the quesiion statement compared to 56% in the

RPL sample. This suggested that the residents in the RPL sample rvere more accurate in

their beliefs prior to moving into the area. Mean analysis revealed a low t-value (t:
0.518). This caused the hypothesis to be rejected in favor for the altemative (see

APPENDIX 4 for detailed analysis).

Hypothesis 3

Tlte snuller RPL lots u'ill contribute to u stft)nger sen.se <tf comntunity.

The majority ofresidents ofthe RFI sample either disagreed or strongly disagreed

(70%) with this statement that smaller lots fostered â slronger sense of community.

Likervise, residents ofthe RPL sample responded negatively to the question statement

(67%). Combrned only I 1 .67yo of fhe two samples supported the above contention. Thus,

the hypothesis rvas rejected as the samples means were both near the value of 2.00 on the

satisfaction scale.

Analysis ofthe sample means shorved that there rvere no significant differences in

responses between the study groups (see APPENDIX 2 for distribution details). The data

rvere also analyzed for the presence of linear associations wìth personal characteristics,

however, no relationships were detected (see APPENDIX 4).
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Regression analysis

Hypothesis 4

Privacy, neighhor homogeneity, friendliness, sqfety, lo¡ s¡:e und density will be the

strongest predictots of resitlenl ial sutisfaction.

Hypothesize The Deterministic Components of The Model

The Iiterature revierved in Chapter 2 illustrated that several factors contribute to

residential satisfaction, Moreover, Chapter 4 operationalized hypothesis 4 by relating the

conjecture wìth several satisfaction correlates abstracted from previous empirical studies.

On these foundations the following deterministic model rvas formed:

isfaction- po + \ Pt + xz þz + xz þt +xu þ+ +x, þ, + xu pu

llrhere'.

4 =Constant þt = LotSize

Á = Neighbor Homogeneit y þs=Privacy
4= Friendliness 4 =Density
/' =Safety

Statement of Model Assumptions Using the OLS Method

The statistical theory oflinear models is based on strict classical assumptions. In

order to test Hypolhesis 4, using OLS regression analysís, certain assumptions had to be
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made because ofthe general regression equation (y = po + prx + e). ,,lt shorvs that ',y"

depends on both "x" and "e". Therefore unless we are specrfic about horv ,,x,' and ', ¿,, are

created or generated, there is no way one can make any statistical inference abouf the "y".

Thus, the assumptions on the "x" variable and the enor term are critical to the vaÌid

ínterpretation ofthe regression estimates" (Gujarati 1988, 52). Consequently, four

assumptions rvere made regarding the stochastic disturbances and one about the specified

regression model. The fìve assumptions are as follorvs:

1. The mean ofthe probability disturbance e is zero. In other words "the

factors not explicitly included in the model, and therefore subsumed in ¿,

do not systematically affect the mean value ofy" (Gujarati: I988: 52).

The variance ofthe probability distribution of ¿ is non-stochastic for all

ofthe independent variables. That is, homoscedacity is assumed for the

error terms.

The probability distribution ofthe enor term e is normal.

The disturbances are unrelated. This assumes no serial or autocorrelation.

in other rvords, the disturbances do not follorv systematic pattems.

The (OLS), multiple regression model is correctly specifìed. It is assumed

that there is no specification bias.

J.

The latter sections ofthis chapter test the regression model and accompanying

variables to make certain that they meet these classical regression assumptions. lfthese

assumption are satisfied, then the Gauss-Markov theorem is applicable, which states
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Given the assumptions ofthe classical linear regression model, the least
squares estimators, in the class ofunbiased linear estimators, have minimum
variances, or are BLUE [best linear unbiased estimators]. (Gujarati 1988,
63)

Thus, the independent estimators (i.e. þr,,,..r,, þr,¡"0. þ *o,_) used in the regression equation

were best linear unbiased estimators (BLUE) with minimum variances.

Computed Stepwise Regression Model

Forward steprvise regession rvas used to derjve a 6-variable model (including the

intercept constant). Trventy one variables were regressed and 5 were found to contribute to

the model at F > 4.00. These 5 regressors (variables) were: privacy, lot shape, friendliness,

density and expectations (see TABLES 5.00 - 5.03 for regressor details). All ofthe

variables were positively associated with satisfaction, except for resident homogeneity.

The formulated multiple regression model can be rvntten as follorvs:

isfact i on - 7 .77 + 0.235 P t + 0.182 Pz + 0.214 ø - 0.107 þ 4 + 0.183 P s

l(ltere'.

þt =Privacy
/z = Lot Shape

4 = Friendliness

/, = Resident Homogeneit y

/t = E xpectations
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Test Classical Model Assumptions

The stocastic disturbances ( e ) rvere plotted using Data Desk @ statistical software.

The charts plotted shorved that the disturbances were homoscedastic and normally

distributed. Furthermore, the model seemed to be conectly specified rvith a coeflÌcient of

determination of0,651. The presence of5 regressors with srgnrficant t ratios and large F

ratios rvas also strong supporting evidence for conect model specification.



CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION, FURTHER RESEARCH AND CONCLUSIONS

This final chapter discusses the results from Chapter 5 and relates them to the four

hypotheses formed at the beginning ofthe study as well as to past residential satisfaction

research discussed in Chapter 2. In addition, thìs chapter also provides a sample of

residents' comments derived from the questionnaire. The last section of the chapter

summarizes and concludes the study suggesting areas and directions for further research on

the topic of innovative land developmenf standards.

Major Findìngs

Hvpothesis I

Residenl.s lit,ing in the lll'1,:oned neigltborhood u,ill experience satisfaction levels

signtrtcantb, lou,er tJ'¿an rcsidents living in the conventiotlolty designed neighborhood.

The dala did not support the above hypothesis at alpha: 0 01 (99% confidence

level). Consequently, the above hypothesis rvas rejected -- there tvere no significant

differences rvith respect to residential satisfaction betrveen the ttvo differently zoned

subdivisions.

Moreover, residents of the RPL subdivision were generally satisfied with their

neighborhood. Only 3.33% ofthose suweyed from Kiniski Gardens area were dissatisfied

or very dissatisfied. Over 65% supported the statement that they "rvould recommend this

type ofneighborhood to friends ifthey rvere looking to buy single famill, hou5¡.t," w¡11.

72.2%o supporled the statement that "knorving rvhat I do norv about this neighborhood, I

rvould still be very willing to move here. "

Hence, the results from this study support the argument that resìdents on smaller

residential single family lots do not have satisfaction levels statisticaÌly differenl from
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those living on conventional (larger) Iots. This finding supports the Australian study

performed by the Task Force For More Affordable Housing (1990), rvhich found no

satisfaction differences betrveen small and large Ìot drvellers. Conversely, these findings

do refute several past studies such as Zehner ( 1972), Onibokun (197 4) and Bonnes et al.

(leel)

Hvoothesis 2

Residenls of the RÌ'L :onetl neigltborhood u,ill experience lower satisfaction levels

due ro dissat isfuctiotl v,ith: (1) privaqt, (2) lot si:e, (3) lot shape, (1) serbucks, (5)

crowding and (6) unfulfilled etpectations.

Privacy

Data regarding satisfaction \yith respect to privacy did not support the hypothesis. No

statistical differences rvere found betrveen the nvo sampìes, horvever, the¡e were

distribution differences. For example, respondents in the RPL sample tended to be more

dissatisfied (30%) rvith privacy, than those in the RFI sample (24%).

This result conflicts rvith some previous residential satisfaction research, but it did

support the Australian study ( 1 990). One possibÌe explanation for the absence of privacy

differences betrveen the tu,o samples may be due to climatic conditions. The survey rvas

conducted in January, 1993 -- typically a month rvith temperatures rvell belorv -15 C..

Hence, problems associated rvith visual and acoustical privacy may have been mitigated by

reduced outdoor activity and sealed windows and doors. Differences may be more

pronounced in spring and summer rvhen both adults and children occupy outdoor space

more frequenlly and windows and doors are left open for ventilation,
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Lot Size

The data regarding satisfaction with lot size supported the stated hypothesis. The

results on lot size satisfaction strongly support classical residential satisfaction research.

They confirmed studies such as Zehner 1972 and Onibokun 1974 -- Ihat inferred smaller

lot sizes reduced neighborhood satisfaction.

Lot Shape

The data with respect to lot shape satisfaction supported the above hypothesis. Only

36.60/o of the respondents in the RPL sample rvere satisfied, or very satisfied, rvith their lot

shape compared wtth over 73%o in the RII sample. The average difference of3 meters in

Iot width betrveen the RPL and RFl samples clearly had an impact on lot shape

satisfaction. The data supported the conjecture that reduced frontages and consequently

elongated lots resulted jn reduced lot satisfaction, -- possibly because ofless privacy

(perceived or real) and reduced usability due to smaller side-yards.

Set backs

Setbacks in the RPL subdivision rvere reduced on average 1.5 meters, compared to

those in the RII area. Reduced setbacks, horvever, did not result in significant satisfaction

differences betrveen the trvo samples; hence the aboi'e hypothesis was not supported. Even

though the samples were not statistically different there were agarn slight distribution

differences betrveen them rvith 90% percent ofthe respondents in the RFI sample being

either satisfied, or very satisfied, compared to 66.60/o ofthose in the RFI sample.

Crorvdinq

It rvas hypothesized that residents ofthe RPL subdivision rvould have lorver

satisfaction scores due to perceptions ofcrowding. The density ofthe RPL development
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was, as previously mentioned, approximately 28 units per gross development hectare u,hile

the RFl study area was about l4 unils per gross development hectare. The data supported

the above conjecture (i.e. significant differences existed betrveen the trvo samples g,ith a t-

value of3.173). Nearly 50% ofthe respondents in the RpL sample either ageed, or

strongly agreed, u,ith the statement that their neighborhood "nas too crorvded,', compared

to only about l0% ofthose in the RFI sample.

The data supported several previous residential satisfaclion research studies such as

Bonnes et al (1991), Herting and Guest (1985), and Harman and Betak (1974), Generally,

the data suggested that "wilh a lessened ability to control events in the dense area, the

neighborhood becomes more unpredictable, more stressful and ultimately more

dissatisfling to residents" (Baldassre 1982, 96).

Unfulfi Iled Expectations

It rvas thought that many ofthe RPL residents rvould have perceived the RpL

neighborhood as a conventional-tlpe development at a lower price but with no livabiiity

tradeoffs. It rvas surmised that only after living there rvould some ofthe possible

limitations (i.e. reduced privacy and increased noise levels) become apparent. The data drd

not support this hypothesis. When asked "is this neighborhood ever¡hing you expected it

to be as far as comfort is concemed ?," 10% in both samples ansq'ered in the negative.

Horvever, the majority (5ó.6%)of respondents in the RPL area ansrvered that living in

Kiniski Gardens met their expectations.
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Hvpothesis 3

The sntaller Ill'L lots u'ill contribute to ü sttongeì.sense of connutity.

It was thought that the smaller RPL lots rvould foster a stronger sense of communiry,

Horvever, the data strongly refuted this conlention. Seventy percent ofthose in the RFI

sample erther disagreed, or strongly disagreed, \vith the question statement, compared with

67% in the RPL sample. Only 99lo of those in rhe RPL sample supported the hypothesis.

Not only did smaller lots not add to the sense of community, but on the contrary,

smaller lots were seen as a source of dissatisfaction. The more compact RPL lols caused

50% ofthose in the sample to either agree, or strongly agree, rvith the statement that "their

neighborhood rvas too crorvded," compared rvith only 9Vo in The RFI sample.

These results conflicted with contemporary theoreticians such as Jacobs ( l96l ),

Fisher ( 1975) and Harvley (1972). The data u,as, ho'wever, supportive of studies by Fried

(1982) and Herting and Guest ( 1985) regarding the relationship betrveen privacy, social

distance and social interaction. More recently, the data also negated such claims as

The use ofalternative standards does not imply a reductìon in the standard
ofliving or the sacrificing ofgood planning principles. On the contrary, jt
provides an oppofunify to create neighborhoods rvhich are attractive rvith a
strongsense of commutity (italic trtine). RWCOAIIDS 1991,20.

Hypothesis 4

(1) Privaq,, (2)neighhor hontogenei\t, (3) frientlliness, (a) s(1fet1,, þ) lot si:e antl (6)

¿lensily will be the strongest predictors ofresitlential s.ttisfactiotl.

Three ofthe six hypothesized predictors were proven to be significant at F > 4.00 (i.e

privacy, neighbor homogeneity and friendliness). Two other non-hypothesized factors
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were also sho\\'n to predict residenlial satisfaction -- lot shape and prior expectafions.

Hence, the hypothesis was partially supported. Overall, the predictive porver ofthe

regression equation rvas good $.ith an adjusted coefficient of determination of 0,61g.

None ofthe studies revierved rn chapter 2 tested lot shape as a possible satisfactron

predictor; the¡efore it rvas not included in hypothesis 4. Horvever, u.ith a t-value of2.50 it

rvas a significant predicting variable. Although satisfaction rvrth lot shape was never

regressed in previous research, it seemed to be a logical predictor ofresidential

satisfaction. The positive value of its t-coefficrent suggested that as housing frontage rvas

reduced, residential satisfaction rvas lessened as a consequence. This direct relationship

seemed reasonable since rvhen lot frontage is ¡educed, (especially under l2m) use ofside

yards and rear yards, including the element ofprivacl,, is decreased.

Prior expectations before moving into the area \|€re sho*.n to be a predictor of

residential satisfaction. This finding supported several previous residential satisfaction

studies (i.e. Campbells, Converse and Rodgers 1976; also see FIGURE 2.00). Moreover,

the above finding rvas consistent with the weidemann and Anderson (19g5) model used in

the study (see FIGLIRE 2.01).

Other Findrngs

The questionnaire also obtained data not specific to the four hypotheses, but useful in

understanding Iand development standards and residential satisfaction. For example,

question l2 stated "for the price, my house and lot are a great value"; sixty fìve percent of

the RPL respondents eilher agreed or strongly agreed rvith the statement, compared to 52%o

ofthose in the RFI sample. Notably, although rhere rvere slight distribution differences,

the two samples were not statistically different.
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Another interesting result rvas regarding resident safety. Residents ofthe RpL sample

had a tendency 1o feel safer when alone at night in their neighborhood than those ofthe

RFI sample. It rvas believed that this may be due to the higher density ofthe RpL

subdivision (28 unitsihectare) and thus "more eyes on the street" (see Jacob 1964).

Moreover, residents ofthe RPL sampÌe felt that their children rvere relatively safe from

harm rvhen playing in the neighborhood. This result was statistically differenr from the

RFI sample at a confidence level of 90%. Again it rvas surmised that this may be due to

higher development density in the RPL area and hence greater street suneillance.

Moreover, study data found that 67yo of the RPL respondents considered Kiniski

Gardens a considerable improvement from their last dwelling. Notably, most of the

residents (77%;o) moved to the area from apartrnents, to\\'nhouses and mobile homes

(trailers), while the remainder migrated from other single detached housing.

The smaller RPL lots (on average in excess of 1500 sq. ft. snraller than RFI lots)

caused respondents of that sample to be more satisfied (79%) tvith the lot price than those

in the RFI sarnple (66%). This illustrated a trade-offor inverse relationship betu'een price

satísfaction and lot size.

Lastly, parametrìc conelations shotved that neither sex, length oftenure nor age \vere

related to residential satisfaction and is supported rhe Fried (1982) study. Horvever,

income rvas found to be inversely related to residential satisfaction (r: -0.349). Although

the relationship rvas relatively tveak, it illustrated that as income increased, residential

satisfaction decreased. This relationship might be anticipated, particularll,in an area with

starter homes, if an individual believes that the image and style ofthe neighborhood is no

longer compatible rvith his or her grou"ing income, changing lìfe-style, expectations and

aspirations (see Rodgers and Marans 1976).
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Resídents' Colrnrents

At the end ofthe questionnaire respondents nere asked ifthey had "any other

comments regardrng their neighborhoods?" Many ofthem \wote short notes. A small

sample of relevant colnments u,ritten by RPL residents'is oflered beioiv. These personal

commenls went beyond the statistical parameters ofthe 5-point Likert ( 1932) scale and

perhaps allorv for a better understanding ofthe issues and feelings voiced by the residents.

Sample comments derived from the queslionnaire rvere as follorvs:

I rvould gladly sacrifìce rear land for a rvider, shorter lot.

With the nerv mall in the last ferv years rve actually see people (adults)
rvalking on the streets! Still it is honible driving on a oriented [organic]
street system -- maybe it is unavoidable considering that rve are l0 km from
Strathcona and 15 km from dorvntorvn, The community league svstem is
great -- but outside ofthat system. At the individual level ofinteraction, the
Mill Woods model somehorv mitigates against socialization - your question
I 5 reflects the cold Canadian vierv that I - 2 times per rveek of interaction is
"frequent" ! !

This neighborhood rvas designed 1o make it Iess accessible to unwanted
tralfic and it rvorks. Less noise, safer streets for children, slorver trafäc are
the result even though finding our address seems difficult for those
unfamiliar rvith the neighborhood. I really do not like having an alley and
don't like garages alrvays being at the front ofthe house.

I would like to see rvider streets -- also this neighborhood is 11 years old
and very ferv people have built garages or planted trees in their backyards.
The City should consider a shopping centre per "x" amount ofpeople.

I chose this area for the easy access to schools and shopping centres etc. I
aiso wanted a place rvhich rvould allorv me easy maintenance rvith minimal
time. I spend little time at home due to the t)?e of rvork I do, but it lthe
neighborhood] is perfect for mel
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Srnaller houses are an excellent idea. They are efficient and comfortable.
The lot sizes horvever are getting ridiculous. They are much too small, rve
are practically on top ofeach other.

It is a nice place to live. Horvever, the houses are packed together and I feel
that there area too many people living is such a small area. Overall, I am
happy to be living in this are despite some ofthe drarvbacks.

Our lot is a corner lot and is fìne for us, horvever, ì rvould not iike other lots
here as they are long and nanorvl !

Conclusions and Further Research

The purpose of this study rvas to detemrine diflerences in residential satisfaction due

to differing land development standards. It could also be vieived as a starting point for

further RPL research since other issues ernerged that tnight be fruitf,ul areas for further

study. Residential satisfaction research suggested that smaller lots for several reasons

rvould, indeed, lorver residential satisfaction significantly.

Data shorved that residents ofthe RPL subdivision rvere generally satisfied, overall,

rvith their neighborhood - although lnean satisfaction scores rvere slightly Iorver than those

ofthe RFI sample. Equally important data shorved that residential satisfaction rvas not

reduced as a consequence ofreduced land developnrent standards. This result supported

the recent rvork on residential satisfaction and altemative land development standards in

Australia (J\¿N4AH 1 989),

As stated earlier 3.33Vo ofthose surveyed in the Kiniski Gardens area tvere either

dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied, ri,ith living there. Over 65% stated that the1,"rvould

recommend this type ofneighborhood to friends ifthey rvere looking to buy single family

housing." Horvever, the¡e rvere solne statistically significant differences betrveen the two
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studv groups such as satisfaction rvith lot size, lot shape, and density. The results also

suggested that smaller lot sizes did not enhance the area's sense of community. The five

predictors ofsatisfaction tvere found to be privacy, neighbor hornogeneit¡', neighborhood

friendliness. lot shape and prior expectations.

This study examined residentiaÌ satisfaction differences betrveen typical RPL and

RFI zoned housing. Horvever, other pattems and layouts ofRPL housing were not

analyzed. For example, satislaction differences betrveen zero-lot-line and side yard

housing rvere not explored. This could easily be researched by comparing either of

Edmonton's trvo zero-lot-line developments (Millbourne and Ottervell) with typical RPL

zoned housing (i.e. Willorvdale, Prinrrose or Lake District).

Satisfaction levels associated with street layouts rvere not investigated in this study.

For example, RPL zoned housing located on cul-de-sacs could be contrasted rvith those on

grid-iron streets, l1 could argue that housing on RPL cul-de-sacs (either bulbs or hammer-

heads) rvould have lou,er satisfaction because of increased density. On the other hand, the

absence ofthrough traffic and unique design could foster a stronger sense of community

and increase residential satisfaction.

Several residents in the Kiniski Gardens subdivision noted that they rvould have

preferred no rear lanes. This is another design aspect that could be explored -- satisfaction

rvrth respect to rear lanes (back-alleys). This could be examined by contrasting

Millboume or Ottewell (built rvithout rear lanes) rvith other RPL developments such as

Willorvdale or Lessard (built rvrthout rear lanes).

In addition, satisfaction levels regarding reduced R.O.W. r¡'idlhs rvere not exalnined.

Reduced R.O,W. widths could might impact residential satisfaction since houses are closer

together rvith increased densities. This issue could be exarnined by studying a RPL area
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rvith a typical l7 - 20 meter R.O.W. and a similar area with narrorver R.O.W,

specifications (i.e. the housing development at 36 St. and Kirkness Road).

Lastly, further research should attempt to increase sample sizes (i.e. beyond the

required minimum). Although in this study a sample size of 60 ivas statistically

significant, larger sarnples might be pursued in order to lorver sample variances.

Once research is compieted in these aforementioned areas planners, engineers,

developers and politicians can truly begin to speak tvith sorne authorily on the role, and

appropriateness, ofreduced land development standards in the urban environment.

Moreover, once this information is gathered, housing authorities and policl, makers u'ill ,

for the first time, have some hard empiricat facts on which to base there decisions with

respect to innovative land standards.
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January 22, 1953

Dear Resident:

Your neighborhood has been selected to participate in a survey that asks
peóple various questions about the places in which they live. lts purpose is to
examine satisfaction levels associated with different types of housing in
Edmonton. Your views and ideas are a valuable source for planners, designers,
developers who all are part of the neighborhood development process. lt is
hoped that this information will aid in addressing design and development
concerns that you, the resident, may have,

I am writing from Winnipeg, and am a Master's student in City Planning at
the University of Manitoba. However, I was born and raised in Edmonton. This
survey is part of my Master's thesis research, that examines different types of
residential zoning in Edmonton. Your participation is crucial if this research is to
be successlul; although it is completely voluntary. The questionnaire is 5 pages
in length and will take about 10 minutes to complete. You can be assured
complete confidentiality. No one other than myself will read the returned
q uestionnaires.

When you have completed the questionnaire, place it in the pre-paid
envelope provided and drop it in the mail. You may receive a summary of the
results by writing "summary of results please" on the back of the return envelope
- be sure to include a mailing address. lf you have any questions, please feel
free to call me, here at the University of Manitoba , at QAg 261-5398. Thank you
for your participation.

Sincerely,

Robert Brassard
(Project Coordinator)
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SECIION l: NEIGHBORHOOD SATISFACTTON
The following questions ãsk how sãtislied you are with your pr€sent house and neighbor-
hood. For lhe queslions below circle 1 if you are very dissatisfied or S if you ar6 very satis-
f¡ed. lf you are neither you plãce yourself somewhere between 2 and 4.

l. How satisfied are you with the size of your
lot?

2. How satisfìed are you with the âmount
thet you paid for your house?

3. How satisfied are you with the amount of
privacy you have from your neighbors?

4. How sâtist¡ed ere you w¡th the noise level
in your neighborhood?

5. How satisfied are you with the amount of
maintenance rêquired to upkeep your house
and yard?

6. How setisfied are you with lhe shape of
your lot (for example long & narow or square
shaped)?

7. How sâtisfied are you with the distancê
your housè is setback from th6 street âñd
public sidewalk?

8. How satisfied are you w¡th the level of
security and sefely in your neighborhood?

9. How satisfied are you with the friendliness
of neighbors?

{0. Ove¡all how satlsflEd arê you wlth your home lnd neighbourhood:

Very Unsat¡sfied Very Sattsfiod

12345

Univârsìty od Msniloba, Fsc{lty ofAfdrit€dure, Dop€rtmsnt ot CJty Plannlng
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æ. --'ryt

NEIGH9OURHoOO EvÀl.UAîoi¿: col.lFtDËHt!Àt

ln this seclion I wourd rike to ask you some quesrions regarding how you feer about thephysicâl and sociar sunoundings of your neighbourhoodl preaãe indicate how much you

SECTION II: THE PHYSICAL S. SOCIAL ÈI\ÑIRONMEÑî

agree or disagree with each of the following statements b€low.

I 1. Smaller, more compact lot sizes
in neíghbourhoods strengthen the
feel¡ng of community:

12. For the price, my house and lot
are a great value:

l3 I f¡nd that my lot size su¡ts my
needs perfeclly:

14, Socializing with people in my
neighbourhood is important to me:

15. I ¡nteracl w¡th lhe people_in my
neighbourhood frequentty (1or 2
limes p€r week or more):

16. The people in my neighbourhood
er€ like me with regerd to lheir in-
comè, âgê, rac€ snd lifestylê:

17. lfeel safe walking alone al night
in my neighbourhood:

18. I feel thal children playing in this
neighbourhood are relatively sâfe from
harm:

19. lwould say that my neighbour-
hood ¡s too crowded:

Un¡versity ol Manitoba, Faqrlty of Anfiit€ctu.., DeÞartmsnl ot Ctty pl8nnÌng
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NEIGHBOURHOOD EVALUAIION; CONFIDENttAL

SECTION lll; VALUEJENJOYMENT
ln lhis section lwould like to ask you some questions regarding how you feel about liv¡ng ¡n
your neighbourhood. I wourd also rike to ask ¡f you consider buy¡ng a home in th¡s neigh-
bourhood a good purchase or value.

20. I would consider this neighbour-
hood a considerable improvement from
my prêvious dwelling:

I 2 3 4 5

21. Living in this ne¡ghbourhood is
everything I expected ¡t to be as far as
comfort is concemed:

22. Know¡ng what I do now aboul my
noighbourhood, lwould still be very
willing to move here:

23. lf I move again, I woutd like to live
in another place likê this one:

24. This neighbourhood suits my
needs, desires and expectations per-
fectly:

25. I would recommend thìs type of
neighbourhood to my fríends if they
were looking for single family housing:

Univo¡sity of Manitoba, Faqjlty ofArcillecture, D€parlment of City planning
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26. What are lhs 3 bost features (¡fâny) about living in your neighbourhood:

27. What are the 3 worst features (if any) about your neighbourhood:

lV: RESIDENT'S CHARACTERTSTTCS
lhis section lwould like to esk you some questions regarding your beckground,

Your Sex?
I . Male_.
2. Femâle_.

How long heve you lived in thís neighbourhood

What was the lype of dwelling you lived in b€fore coming to this neighbourhood:

1 . A house_.
2. An apartment_,
3. A Townhouse
4. Other_.

L Your age?
1. Under 20_.
2. 20-30-.
3. 31-40_.
4. 41-50_.
5. 5't- 60_.
6. 61 +_.

Univorsity ol Maniloba, Faculty of Archllecture, Deparlment of City plann¡ng



32. Your Marilal Status?
1. Never Manied_.
2. Presently Mãnied_.
3. Living as Manied--.
4. Separated or Divorced_.

33. How many children do you have (if any)_.
34. How many people live in your house (including yoursel0_.

35. Education level completed?
l. Grade School_.
2. High School_.
3. CommunityCollege/TradeSchool_.
4. Un¡versity_.

36. Combined annual family income before taxes?
l. Less than $10,999_.
2. $11,000 - $20,999_.
3. $21,000 - $30,999_.
4. $3l,oo0 - $40,999_.
5. $41,000 - $50,999_.
6. $51,000 - $60,999_.
7. More Than $61,000_.

37. Are there any other comments you would like to add regarding your neighbour-
hood?

Thank-You for Your Particlpation
This lnfo¡matíon Will Make a Oifference

Un¡vôBity ol Manitobâ, Foculty ol AnfiitecturÊ, OûpaÉmênl of City PlEnnlng
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Appendix 2
(Survey Results : Distributions)
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Appendix 3
(Raw Empirical Data)



NE IGIIBOBHOOD OIJESTION I QUESTION 2 QUTSTION 3 QUtSTt0N 4

I RPt 5 5 4 5
2 BPL 4 5 5 5
3 FPt 2 4 3 2
4 BPt 4 2 4
5 RPt 5 4 2

6 BPT 2 5 4 2
7 RPT 4 2 4
I BPT 2 5 5 5

9 RPL 4 5 5 5
0 BPL 5 2 I

RPt 2 5 2 5

2 BPT 2 4 5
5 BPT 3 4 4
4 RPI 5 5 5 5

5 RPL 4 4 4 5

6 RPT 2 5 5
BPT 2 4 5 5

B BPI" 5 5 5 5

I RPI. I 5 5 2
20 BPI. 5 4 5 3

2l BPI. 2 5 5 3
22 RPI. 2 4 4 4
23 RPI. 2 5 5 4
24 RPT 5 2 I

25 BPI. t 5 5 4
26 RPI" 2 4 3 5

27 BPt 3 4 2 5

2B RPt 2 4 2 5
29 BPt 4 4 5 4
30 RPL 2 5 5 5

5t RPL

32 RPL

35 RF I 5 2 4
34 RF I 4 5 5 4
55 BF I 3 4 4 5

56 RF I 5 3 4
31 RF I 5 5 2 5
58 ßF I 4 5 5 4
39 Rr I 4 5 ? 5
40 FFI 3 4 4 5
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NTI6HBONHOOD QUISTION I QUESTION 2 QUTSTION 5 QUESït0N 4

4t BF I 4 5 5 4
42 FFI 5 5 5

43 BF I 5 4 4 5

44 RF I 4 4 2
45 BF I 4 5 5 5
46 BF I 5 5 4 4
47 RF I 4 5 4 4
4A BFI 2 2 I 5

49 BFI 4 4 5 4
50 nFr 5 4 5 4
5t RF I 5 2 3

52 BI I 4 3 4 5

55 BF I 3 4 4 3

54 BF I 5 4 4 3

55 BF I 5 3 2 4
56 RF I 5 5 5 4
57 RF I 3 2 5

5B RF I 4 5 4 4
59 RF I 2 2 3

60 FFI 4 4 4
6l Bt I 5 5 5 5

62 BFI 5 4 5 4
BF I

64 RF I

Page



QUTSTION 5 QUtSf t0N 6 QUISTION 7 QUESTION 8 QUESTION 9

I 4 3 5 5 5
2 4 3 4 5 3

5 4 5 4 4 4
4 3 2 5

5 4 5 2 4 4
6 4 5 4 5
7 4 2 4 5 5
I 3 3 5 4 3
9 5 4 5 5 5

0 2 4 4 2

I 5 4 5 3 4
5 4 4 4 5

3 4 3 4 4
4 3 5 5 4 2

5 5 4 4 2 4
6 4 4 5 5 5
7 5 5 4 4 4

4 5 5 4
9 2 2 2 4 5

20 4 2 4 I 5

2t 3 2 4 2

22 3 2 2 4 I

23 4 5 3 5 5

24 2 4 4 I 2

25 4 2 4 5 2
26 5 3 5 4 5
27 4 5 5 4 4
28 5 4 4 4 5

29 4 4 4 4 4
50 3 5 5 4

5l
32
55 4 4 4 4 5

34 4 4 4 4 5

55 3 5 4 4 2

56 5 5 5 5

37 3 4 5 4 4
58 5 5 5 4
39 4 5 4 4 5
40 4 2 4 5 2
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OUESTION 5 QUESTION 6 QUISTION 7 QUES 0N I QUESTION 9

4l 2 5 4 2 5

42 3 4
43 4 4 4 4 5

44 4 4 2 3

45 4 5 4 5

46 2 4 4 4 5

47 2 5 5 3 2
4A 5 5 4 3 3

49 3 4 4 5 4
50 2 5 5 5 5

5t 5 4 4 5 2

52 4 4 5 4
53 5 3 4 4 2

54 5 5 4 4 2

55 5 5 5 5

56 4 4 4 5 5

57 2 5 5 5 3

5B 3 5 4 5 2

59 4 5 5

60 5 4 4 5 4
6t 5 4 3 2 5

62 4 5 5 5 4
65
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-QUESTION 1O* QUtSlt0N I I QUESTION I2 QUESTION I5

5 2 5
2 4 2 4 4
5 3 2 4 3

4 2 5 I

5 4 4 4
6 4 5 4
7 5 2 5 2
I 4 2 4 2
9 5 5 I
0 3 2 5 2

5 5 4
2 5 4 4
3 4 3
4 3 5 4 5

5 4 2 4 5
6 4 2 2
7 4 4 2

4 4 3 4
9 5 3 5 3

20 4 5 3 5
2t 3 4 2
22 3 2 4
23 2 5 2

24 5 2 2

25 3 4 3

26 4 2 3 4
27 5 5 4 2
28 5 5 4 4
29 4 4 4
30 4 2 4 2

I

32
55 4 3 5 4
34 4 z 4 4

4 I 5 3
36 5 I 4 4
37 4 4 4 5

38 4 I 3 5
59 5 4 5 5

40 5 I 4 2
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***QUESTt0N | 0* QUTSTION I I QUESfI ON I2 QUTSTION I3

4t 5 I 4 4
42 4 2 4 4
43 4 I 5

44 4 I 4 4
45 5 4 5 4
46 4 3 4 4
47 2 3

48 3 2 2 2

49 4 2 4 4

50 4 2 5 4
5t 5 4 5 3

52 4 5 3 5

55 4 I 3 5

54 4 I 3 5

55 5 2 4 4
56 5 5 4 4
57 3 2 5 5

5B 3 2 3

59 2 2 5

60 4 2 4 4
6t 4 3 3 5

62 5 I 4 4
63
64

Page



QUtSTt0N t 4 QUESÏION I5 QUTSTION I6 QUtSf t0N t 7

2 I 4 3
2 3 I 5 4
3 2 5 2 4
4 I 4
5 I 3 2

6 2 I 5 I
7 4 2 4 4
I 4 5 5

9 5 2 5

0 I

I 2 2 4
2 5 2 5

3 4 4 5

4 5 2 5

5 5 4 4
6 I 2

2 I 4
B 3 5 4
9 4 5 4

20 2 2 4 4
2l 2 2 2 4
22 5 I 12 5
23 5 5 5 2

24 3 3

25 4 2 4
26 5 3 5 5
21 4 2 2 4
2B 5 2 5

29 4 2 5 5
50 4 5 4 5

I

32
33 4 4 2 5

34 3 2 2 4
55 2 2
56 I I 3
31 I 5 5 4
58 5 I 5
59 5 4 I 3

40 5 2 2 5
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QUtSTT0N t4 QUISTION I5 0uts 0N r 6 QUTSTION I7

4l 4 5 3
42 3 4 5
43 4 4 2 4
44 2 I 2
45 5 4 4 5
46 4 4 4 4
47 I 5
4A 4 4 5 4
49 2 2 5 5

50 4 2 5 5

5t 4 J 5 5
52 2 2 2 4
55 2 2 2 2

54 2 I 2
55 2 5
56 5 4 4 5
57 5 3

5B 5 I 3
5g 4 4 5 4
60 2 2 5 5
6t 4 I 4 5

62 4 l i¿2 5
65
64
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0utsTt0N t8 QUTSTION I 9 QUESTION 2O QUESÏION 2I

I 2 5 3
2 4 5 5 5
5 5 4 4 5

4 2 4 2

5 4 5 4

6 5 5 5 5

7 4 4 5 4
I 5 5 4
I 5 5 5
0 5 3 2

4 3 5 3

2 5 2 5
5 5 2 5 5

4 5 2 4 4
5 4 4 5 4
6 4 5 I 3

7 4 3 5

4 4 5

I 4 5 2 5

20 5 5 5

2t 4 2 2 3

22 4 5 5 4
23 2 4 3 4
24 5 5 2

25 4 5 4 5

26 4 4 4 4
27 5 5 5 5

2A 5 2 5
29 4 5 4 4
30 5 5 5 4
1l
32
55 4 2 5 5
34 3 5 2 5

55 2 5 I 3

56 2 4 5

37 5 5 3

38 2 2 5 5

3S 4 2 5 5

40 4 5 4 I
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QUESIION I B QUESTION I 9 QUtSït0N 20 0utsTt0N 2r

4l 4 2 3 5
42 4 2 5 4
43 5 2 4 4
44 3 2 4 3

45 5 4 5

46 4 3 3 5

47 5 I I

4B 5 5 4 4
49 3 2 5 3
50 4 2 5 4
5t 3 5 4 4
52 2 3

55 2 4 2 3

54 2 5 I 3

55 5 2 4 5

56 5 5 3 4
5? I 2 5

58 3 2 2 2

59 3 3 4 4
60 5 2 5 5

6t 4 I 4 5

62 4 2 4 5
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QUt S 0N 22 QUtSït0N 25 QUESTION 24 OUESTION 25

5 3 3 5

2 5 4 4 4
5 5 5 5 4
4 3 I 4
5 4 4 4
6 4 4 4 4
7 4 5 4 4
I 4 2 2 4
9 5 4 5

t0 3 2 2 2
4 3 2 4

t2 5 3 4 5
5 5 3 5

t4 4 3 5 4
t5 4 I 4 5

l6 I I

l7 4 5 3 3
l8 4 5 4

2 I 5 5

20 5 3 4 4
2l 2 2 2 2

22 5 4 3: 4
23 5 4 4 5

24 5 2 2

25 4 4 5 4
26 4 3 5 5

27 4 4 5

28 5 l 4 5

29 4 5 4 4
50 4 2 2 4

5t
12
55 5 3 2 2
34 2 5 5 4
55 2 2 2 2

36 4 q 5 5

5 4 4

38 5 4 5

59 5 4 4 5

40 5 2 2 5
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QUESIION 22 QUES 0N 25 QUESIION 24 QUESTION 25

4l 5 5 5 5

42 4 4 4 4

43 4 4 2 4

44 5 2 3

45 5 5 4 4

46 3 5 4 4

47 2 I 2

4B 5 2 5 5

49 5 4 5 3

50 4 4 4 4

5t 3 2 5 4

52 3 2 5

55 3 2 2 2

54 2 2 2 2

55 4 4 5 5

56 4 5 4 5

57 5 5 5 I
58 2 2 2 2

59 5 5 3 5

60 5 4 5 5

6t 5 3 4 3

62 5 5 4 5

65
64
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f¡f¡QUtsTt0N 28 QUESfION 29 QUESTION 5O QUESTION 3I

I 2 3 5

2 I 5 2

5 I 3 2

4 I I 5 5

5 I 2 5 4
6 2 7 2 3

7 2 5 2

4 4 4

9 I 2 5

0 2 tl
I 6

2 z 2 I 2

2 4 2 2

4 4 3 4

5 2 2 2

6 2 t0 I 4
7 I 7 5

B 2 2 5

9 2 6 2

20 2 5 5

2t I I 3

22 I 4 5

23 2 7 5

24 2 5 5

25 I 5 2

26 I 5 2 2

27 2 B 2

2B I 4 2 3

29 I 2 2 2

50 2 6 2 5

5t
32
33 I l2 2 4

34 I t3 I 4
I 2 I 4

56 I 7 I 5

3? 2 5 2

58 I 5 2 2

59 2 t4 2

40 I 3 5
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###QUESTt0N 28### QUESTION 29 QUtSTt0N 50 OUESTION 3I

4t 2 t0 I

42 6 2 3

43 2 5 I 2

44 2 2

45 3 I 4

46 2 l2 2 3

47 2 5 I 3

4B 2 7 3

49 2 t5 2 5

50 I 6 4

5l I 2 5 5

52 9 I 5

55 2 2 5

54 I 2 I 4

55 2 I 2 4

56 I 5 3 3

5? I 2 2 2

58 I 5 3

59 I 5 3

60 2 tl 2 3

6t I 5 2 2

62 2 l0 4 5

65
64
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QUEST ION 52 QUTSTI()N 55 QUtSÌt0N 54 QUESTION 55

4 2 3 I

2 2 I 5 4
3 2 0 2 4
4 2 0 2 2

5 I 0 4
I 0 2

7 2 0 2 4
I 2 2 4 3

9 3 I 5 2
l0 2 4 6 5

2 0 2 5

2 0 2 5

t5 4 I 3

t4 2 J 5

t5 5 0 2 4
t6 2 I 3 2

0 2 2

IB 4 6 ? 5

l9 2 I 5 2

20 4 I 2 3

2l 4 0 2

22 2 2 4 4

23 2 5 5 2

24 4 6 5

25 2 I 3 5

26 5 0 2 2

21 2 3 4 4

2B 2 I 5 5

29 0 5

50 2 I 5 ã

3l
32
55 2 5 6 4

54 4 2 4

35 2 2 4 4

56 3 4 6 2

37 5 0 5 4
58 3 I 5 5

59 4 2 3 2

40 2 3 5 5
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QUESTION 52 QUESTION 55 QUTSTION 34 QUtSTt0N 55

4l 2 4 5 2

42 2 5 2

43 2 2 4
44 2 0 2 4

45 5 3 5

46 2 2 4 4

47 2 4 4
4A 2 2 4 4

49 2 4 6 2

50 2 2 4 3

5t 4 2 3

52 5 4

55 2 5 4

54 2 2 4 4

55 2 4 6 5

56 2 3 4

57 4 0 4

58 2 3 4

59 2 5 4

60 2 4 6 2

6l I 0 5 2

62 2 5 2

65
64
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0utsTt0N 36

I 4

2 5
3 7
4 6

5 5

6 4
7 1

5

9 5

0 4
I 7

2 4
5 2

4 5

5 5

6

B 4
9 6

20 5

2l 4

22 4
23 7

z4 4

25 4
26 4

27 4

28 4

29 4
50 5

3t
32
35 7

34 5
55 6

56 6

57 3

58 5
39 5

40 5
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QUTSTION 36

4l 2

42 7

43 2
44 6
45 4
46 5

47 5

4A 7

49 5

50 6

5l 4

52 5

53 6

54 4
55
56 6

5?
58 5
5S 7

60 5

6t 5

62 5

65
64



Appendix 4
(t - Tests of Survey Questions)



58 -1.,q2 .000 r

Unpalned t-Tesl X j: l.lEIGHBORH'lOD Y1: OUESTION l

DF: UJìD?irÊai t Vzlue: Prob. (2-tail):

Unpaired t-Tesl Xt: NEIGHBORH00D Y1: 0UESTl0l'l 2

DF: llfni)fÊC I VzJirÊ: prcb. (?-f.ztlr

57 ..1 1 .3665

UnÞaired t-Test )(ì: l'.lElGH8ORH00D Y1:0UESïl0l'l 3

T)F llr'|]zìr,:.,1t \./zi -Þ Prob (2-tai]):

- .4iL .í-;617

Unpalred t-Test Xl: lJElûHBORHOOD Y¡: aUESTION 4

DF ihr:2rrÊ-i I \./2ìrÊ Þrob (?-tail)

53 ,I0rr 2

RPL i0 2.6_43 r.066 ì95

RFI 3t) l. !) .923 r68

lÊ2rìr Std. lJev.: Sto Errûr

Rpt 2ç 1 7'¿

RFI 3O l.0il 18E

,_i

Rpt 3') L't | '-t .222

RFl 3') ì r .155 .21

TT

RPL 3,-r \.241 2'¿7

RFI lil .7'.; 137



Xr:l'IEIGHBORH00D

t^T

RPL 30 3.7 .952 174

RF] 30 3.333 .884 161

Unpaired t-Test Xt: NEIGHBORHO0D Y1: QUESTì0N 6

nF

58 -3.877 0003

Unpaired t-Test Xt: l.lElGHB0RHOOD Y1: QUESTI0N 7

il

58 -1,926 059

Unpaired t-Test Xt: NEIGHBORHOOD Y1: OUESTION B

rreíi t VaJue: Prob. (2-tai

58 12ir .9002

lfezn: Std. Dev.r Std. Errorl

RPL 30 3.133 .9 t64

RF] 30 4 B3

TT

RPL 3O -1.7 
îi7 .97 1 1t-7

RF] llr 4.1(rl .592 r0E



Gr Mean: Sld. Dev.: Std. Error:

RPL 3.4 1.47 195

RF] 30 3.467 t.252

Unpaired t-Tesl Xt: NEl0HB0RH00D Y1: QUESTI0N 9

VzJr Je Þr

58

Unpaìred t-Test Xt: NEIGHB0RHOOD Y1: xxx0UESTl0N l0){xx

Unpaired t-Test Xt: NEl0HB0RH00D Y1: 0UESTI0N I 1

Unpaired t-Test Xl: NElGHB0Rh00D Y1: OUESTI0N l2

irea t Vzluer Pr

56 i.491 .2186

5B t.469 1472

oun t l1e a.'.

RPL 3A -1.5 724 t32

PF1 lc) 3.ëel 681, 124

58 184 6303

Tf

RPL l0 2.2 -33 1 1Ct4 1i\ -)

RF 1 50 ?.1 1 ô10

I'ie ¿ n

RPL 29 .ta2

RF I 29 i.51 7 138 131
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Unpalred t-Test Xl: NEIGHEORHOOD Y1: QUESTION l3

Proh (2-tail

5B -2.087 I.04r3

Std. Er

Unpaired t-Test X1: NEIGHBORH00D .Yl: QUESTION 14

58 667 5077

Unpalred l-Test XI: NEIGHBORH00D Yl: QUESTION 15

Unpaired t-Test Xì: NEIGHBORH0OD Y1: OUESTION 16

I Vz ìLre: Prob (a/-terì):

l1e ¿ n: Std. Dev.:

RPL 30 2.9 1,094 2

RF] 30 3,46 t- 1.008 184

o. Errcr:

RPL l:o 3 233 t.194

RFJ lso 5.033 1,129 .20í¿

RPL 50 2.)67 r.051 192

RF] l0 r.r96 2i?¿

.9r6'sFj . r06

n;

RPL 30 ?.4 1.303

RFI t0 2.367 1. r29 206



Unpaired t-Te st Xt:NEIGHB0RHOOD Y1: 0UESTI0N l7

b. (2-laìl):ired t Value: Prob. (2-laì

5B 236 .81 41

Unpaiced l-Test Xt: NEIGHB0RH0OD Y1: QUESTI0N 20

tlF: Unoaired t Value: Prob. (2-terl)ì

5B 1.7 4946

Gr

RPL 30 3,7 1 .149 21

RF ] 30 3.633 r,033 r89

Xt: NEIGHB0RH00D .Yl: QUESTI0N l8

tì TT

RPL 30 3.367 1.C)73 196,

RFl l0 3.2i3 1 .44 t9

X1:NtIGHB0RH0OD

n TT

RPL JO 1 .444 25fi

RF] i0 2.4 1.003 lõi

Tf

RPL 30 L213 222

RFl 30 3.367 1411 222



Unpained t-Tesl X¡: NEIGHBORHOOD Y1: QUESTION 21

ired t V

58 ,518 .6065

Unpa ired t-Test Xl: NEIGHBORH00D Y1: QUESTION 22

Unpaì¡^ed t-Test Xt: l'IEIGHBORHOOD Y1: QUESTION 23

rreri t VziUe: Prcb. (2-12,,

53 1.2'-:6 .2142

Unpa jred t-Test

lrt:

X¡:l.lElGHBORH00D Y1: OUESTI0N 24

RPL 30 3.7 952 174

RF1 30 3.567 1.04 19

t^f

RPL 30 _3.867 r.008 184

RF] 30 r.006 184

Grollo CounL: l'le ¿n: Tt'

RPt 30 1.112 203

RF] 30 1.t49 21

n t-f

RPL 30 3.033 928 lÉJ9

RFl 30 _7,167 1 177 ,215
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-Y
Ì
1

3

ì

l'1eanl TTO f-:

RPL 30 J.óõ / 994 182

RF] 30 3.533 LA7 4 r96

UnÞalred t-Tesl: Xl: NEIGHB0RH00D Y1: QUESTION 25

Prob. (

58 |.ogg 1 .6197

Xl:NEìGHB0RH00D

ai[ed

Xl:NEIGHB0RH00D

Std. Devf,lÞ f'r

RPL 30 l J .509 0-cì3

RFl 30 I 4 7..\ 504 .os2

X1:NEIGHB0RH00D Y1: OUEST l0l'l 29

GrouD: Count: llean: St-d Dev.: Sto Ennor:

RPL 4.6 3.223 .58I

RFl 30 6.l 4 061 .74

td. tT

R P^L 30 r.383 252

RF] 30 I .867 .86 157
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i
l

58 L442 1546

Unpained t-Test Xtr NtIGHBORH00D Yt: QUESTION 31

Unpaìred t-Tes t X1: NE IGHB0RH00D Y1: QUESTION 32

DF: !l

Unpa jred t-Test Xl: l'.lElGHBORH00D Yl: QUESTIOI'l 33

Unpaired t-Test Xt: NE IGHB0RH00D Y1: OUtSTION 34

fT

RPL l0 2.867 776 t42

RFì 30 3,167 .834 152

fto T

RPL 30 ? 367 .89 162

RFl 30 2.367 14

ount [1e a n: Std. Dev.l

RPL 50 1.267 r .53 ? t- ''t

RFI l0 r.285

RPL t0 3 r.53 l 'tB

aFl 30 J9 t.269 232
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Unpaired t-Test

DF:

Xl: NEIGHBORH00D Y1: OUESTI0N 35

Value: Pnoh. (2-tail

5B -r613 1.1122

r0t

RPL 30 2.833 ,87 4 t6

RF] l0 J.l .887 162

RPL 30 4.667 1.241 227

RFI 30 1.t88 253



Unpalred t-Test X I :NEl0HB0RH00D Y I : OUESTION 1 I

tail):

Corr, Coe fÎ

Count:

X 1 :aUEST|ON 1l Y I :OUESTION 29

C0variance: Côrre Iat ion: R-soLiaaedl

Corr. Coeff, X I :oUEST|oN ll Y 1 :OUESTION 3l

Countr Covzri¿nce: Corre lat ion. R-soùa.eri

Corr. Coeff. X 1 :QUESTIoN ll Y | :oUESTION 36

zriance: Corre lat

60 -.068 -.o49 .a02

Corr, Coeff. X 1 ;QUESTIoN 1l Y 1 ;AUESTIoN 29

0r

RPL 30 2.233 l 144 202

ÞFr 30 LO29 t88

60 -.263 -.066 .oo4

60 .155 t8 .o32

ll ôv2r'

60 -.263 -,066 l.oo¿



r
t

¡

I

T

Corr. Coeff, X I xxxQUESTl0N l6xxx Y I :***6UESTION 28***

Corr. Coeff. X I xxxQUESïl0N 1gxxx Y 1:aUESTl0N3l

iance: correlzt ionr R-

Corr, Coeff, X I ***QUESTlgN lgxxx Y I :OUESTI0N 36

Corr. C0ef1. X I xxxQUESTlgN 1gxxx Y ¡ ;aUEST''N 29

iance: Corre ìat ion: R-

60 o25 .07 .0 05

60 .089 .r55 .024

60 -.325 -.349 .122

60 275 104 0ll



Appendix 5
(Land Use Bylaws)



SECTION
r30

RPL
PLANIIED LOT RESIDENTIAL ÞISTFICT

tþ Xê, 66:16

Nol{*¿.r 10, t t
Dþ No,7t22
s.í,',,ù t6, I94t
â*v No.n:rg
Saøe27' lîEl
89à1 Ìl^ ¿9r,1
Sqrr¡¡}rt JZ, l9E9

ßð,I Cë¡elsl Pqpæ

1o pmvirÞ r Drctna for lÛlåtl lo{ StndÈ DeE¡ù4d flurdng ùaa povitkc
*rc tçportoity ftr thÊ ncr¿ effa'lcü uliliterbn of &ihüibgn arÊûs' stltllê

oÉrÉi€ tho pnvrcy ard in@adaæo affudd by S!ìdc Detlchêd
Houdûg fËln$ an¿ al¡o, e Dis¡rlrl thsl Prúri(k tltå¡s ftt*tbility fa
¡nfrll dcv¿bprt*"

t30l R.rdlüêd t¡¡.r

t) türyb De*acbed tio4Âing

2l lj¡nbàl 6rú{0 f{irß

¡:t{,J Diþt6ö¡ft tb.6

l) HomðÉçlfi¡

2) 0ffrc¿o.ia-rlp-lbrc

Ð G¡otry ¡tùûôå

4, Fñc? I{tru€*

Ð DryüßD. Cldld Õrê Sctt êc+

O Re6irtãti8¡ S8les Cc¡rË

f3ß.4 lÞ?dopcnr Rrtûl¡¡bff ft F.rÐilúd ¡td D¡rcrùËÉsrt ttr .

Tb¿ fofbs'ing Egut8¡ifrd ¡htlt ?ply ro ÈrDlrrd æd Dlsredm¡:y
Us$, ÊrcÉÐa vlÉrÉ âütrEd bt e SÈBÀÉory Phn Övêrlá)':

l) tb¿ minitrn¡rt tiÞ ãaå dtåll be 27Û m¡ (2pffi.4 sq' ñ') ps
d*elling¡

2) &ð ñbimu¡n 5iÞ yidltr sh¿ll be 9.0 u (?9,5 tr)¡

3) thê m¡tri¡nu¡n ritË dçpth dråll bê 30 ¡t (98.4 ft-):

4) tbo 
'låriEt@ 

h€lS¡r stEl¡ nol eÞrc¡.{ r0 m P2J fL) w
Zll¿',g.efi,

Ð rhe folloving aiotrnrun yrds d¡¡ll bc povifed aáì cd tx Ë
çot¡¡ti¡¡l IÉ

r) th! mb¡inr¡ûì Êüt yåúd thåt¡ bo 45 tn (14.8 ô'I

e9
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SECTION
130

RPL
PLANNEO LOT RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

b) tlto miairaum rcq¡rirod lnù f.s¿ s¡ratl Uo l2 n $,9a ff-)
r*s¿Þt ttnt lûr'úimu& rióc rtrd kç butldtrs¡ over 75 ûl
(?{5 È} h bÈi¡lr, ¡hå[ bê 2 il (6,ó ft.]r üd

c) úË rñr¡l¡mr si& n¡d ù¡¡ing ó F¡bfic Ìffdc.ây d'bÊr
¡hs! À lå# úrlt bc 2û* ol úre st¡o vlôlr bu.rhe
¡eq¡i¡snsrt drsl¡ bç Br lçss tha¡ 2,4 m (7,9 ñ.) sild not
Gae tbrn 45 dl (14-E ft) widc, Wlrso a gsagÊ iE ân
Èlææl pr of óê h¡l¡dlDg lr¡ çhkh ü¡e Dræ,lltrg ls
loc¿ted" ¿nd thÊ Ëh¡cþ doors of ttË ¡nnge f*e e
flFf¡¡g trrb$c rud?ay dlrer &a[ s tEr¡ô. lbó diRtprreÉ

betçtEn áûy ptnioa of ù€sê våirt€ {hoñ ãd ûo
n¡at'nrg prblh r$dwÂy dlsll hË nd lÉ3' 6¡¡ 4J rn
(t1ß û.). Tüô Éi!¡rocni É¡dê yårû åblEíng å kË s¡ûll
bs ¡3 o ß.94 fl).

¡o¡v¡t¡o$U¡rg Ckusô t30,4{tltt) abovc. lb DcvÊ¡oprËtt
Of6ce nny ¡llùw tbs ¡iù yard lÛ bE tes üen l2 o (3.94 fr-)

"b€æl

n) thË waU fÁobg ott¡o ñså *!o yFd Fhau be a blank wall¡
¡t{

b) å rD¡ißlrIl$c¿ €asJnã¡ ñâlt be 8¡sn¡€d Þy ltE o*1ä of
tbc a4i¡ccut tot wttícb sü¡tl:

i) b¿ rcCs¡rçd by câvä á{'iÉËi lh¿ due of ùc
Þqircoil h Ðd

li) ißI'd¿ ¡ty fËqu¡rËd ärÉrôStDa|lr å¡êmcrls Þ
ögÉlhù a mínimun scfrsríoû disla¡æ cf A4 m
o.9 tr).

tha ${ fg(l s¡¡ajl bó þsË*rl o4 å cffiìd€¡alþo of Èo lË{¡þ€el@s
d GflÉcã t),9), 10),8d tl) ¡nd h m oasa Elull be b€s ftsr
aO m (13.t2 ñ-h

ttÉ EåxüuùrB ldål its covld€Þ shsll rþt sr(E6d 45S with ¡
nsi¡m¡¡ o{ 35S for ¡ pincipol boildhg, md r marimuñ sirs
covcl4c of 15% fa ¡cc¡¡ssy büitdbgs. lührfË r grsgÈ is
d$.d þ or dÉr¡gDÈd ¡t 6û loþgrål fr of â ùuÊüiag' úc
ùå¡¡rÈ¡s tio corragl for lÞ prirÉitr¡ büilditt dl3l¡ bÊ'15*È

Scfâdü S!âaÈ clidt bc povt¡þd in æcodæcc with Sætion 58
€f tbir Byhi,, aêea &åf SêfáraûiÉr¡ Spæ¡ êlu¡¡ ¡td bt ¡Ëqu¡¡Ëd

ùeræør D*dlbgs wù€r€ s clh¡fiurn s&þ )4rd of t2 m (3-94 tr)
hs¡ bcm prqv¡d€d (rl tha ù¡tliog ha:

.r0
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sÊgTtoN
I3{t

RPL
PLANNED LOT RÉSIÞËNTIAL DISTRICT

l0) e nn¡imrør fivalc yrrl s!€a of 30 mt (322-9 tq' fL) !¿r D8€¡$rE

áil be daatoâ¡.d oû Êe til' d¡n far rhe slw fr !És*lw
r"oeA* ntt of bE oca¡Pülui Tlit ytd å,ì? Éåtl bê loct|¡*l
irnmediady r{sccnr lo, sid wiÛI direcr åcc$t ûEre úc DflcÛil*
It !¡ ingerf o src. Neithêr üs $ld¡h Dü Þngth of sÀ¡cü a Frd
dnll b€ le33 dl.Ê¡ 4 m (132 fr-). This rûi4¡rt¡ø privat! ysd mây

b€ tËed wiùiq ¡ re$¡'úcd ys¡d' othtt tbsr ¡ Ëo¡t yaù Tbie
yard +'îll bo pcnnenrty ¡Ëtåircd ås qéí spôÉÀ u[.rlâúlbarÉd
by Êr ¿aæ$ry büi$iog o. fulura dilbõq

ôrÉ Eãfgq of e sil¿ fod oæ güagÊ sl¡åfl tr clcdy d.úæåttd
boû on the sde ad st ün pha, mmrpnying rny aplbtixr fc
I FrrEÞsl bßitdìng, dd sncÈdr ts üc gragr (f glragc ric. pË
Dr€üing ÊùåX b. prûrid.d o$ lb. sit, loca¡cd in a¿rd¡r*c vhh
úc mguhbß d lHs Bybw¡

ell rod d¡åirÂgc öhll Ëc dincrd away Eorn bi¡i¡di¡r8t ¿rtd b á
prblic røtway, ùrclnding a lðlG. d b â ù¡ir¡å8Ê wùl(
i¡otçE¡ns fs ¡ dowlømar¡ peút¡ shÂll hchdt r dÊ¡álkd

o¡¿tge pl¡n rùor¡iûg thê FopoÊad dr¡'{¡a¡c of úc slE¡

whâÉ tllrÊ ir ¡É e äi¡¡^ g^css ftEot â publþ tþåd{¡ay þ r fes
yãd. üË D$çltbg ¡à¡ll bc ¡Lsigpcd so rc to ¡uovklc edcryata

ãcæs o a rc¡¡ n¡C for lfldgpitts, gårdãi-E8' rüeintðrÉ¡ço ard
orb.{ ætiyit¡c6 ¡picrl ofrct yld uscl

t¡dvldr¡st Dêyebpoçsr PE úft rPlb{iú|3 rr¡U bs Gvsl!å¡nt ttr
renns of crrnpatilility úÙt srjsins stuÉ¡t6 fil lûg ffi taÊð'

*iry i¡to i:con¡ Ffpeø da¡e!ûp6¿rr rabds. D{ßllitg
crrrnc¡s å¡d øorq*1o6, Èå$b& raal.¡b€¡. fb locgh of
wi¡¡rlglrs Erd dh€r cpe¡tn8¡ in wallÊ Érd .¡è'aÈûrÉl bêå¡rû¡¡r of
wal op*abgt, þiláiñ8 fâÉdç& ard fr¡hhint meisls;

wtn¡t ¡¿vcral Dct/êloptlco¡ ryP¡¡Éioa¡ a¡c ¡cc¡iv¡d
sbrulraøøly, ûo DwêbPfi¡år OfæÉr ¡h¡úl rcqp¡¡t tÞ
submissi<x otsito plal6 slrsvring cÊtþr*É, DwË¡lbg õFaB ffd
orldnflioí, n¡sriag, taof.th.s, 6o locado r¡d oleqlm¡l
ùïtnËat of $ãU opÉri¡gs, building f¡c¡dc¡' ãd linisùi¡E
náEriat¡ fd ¿11 of rlt ilavelop*urue. TÈß DsYôlofñrût O{fÉä
sbdtl n$i&ç rù¡l rlrc ere¡kr¡ d tlc Þ*'cllktg¡ wùlch !r€ ¡b
fl¡bicc of ËÊ ¡rr¡ic¡¡¡ôfi Ëüvidê hdieldu¿üty rod rarþ¡y of
hií¿bS dcsig iå frus of sËt¡sdc6, GntrmcËq c¡a¡etioo ¡¡rd

Í¡bhhg llttÉrlsls

Ëow Þa$s o( å¡bd¡vEbñ fu RPL èwloprncnt r¡ust taÃ¡rË- tlE¡
€*h FopGd fcÊ is ærYiced by bdh a pùblb roa,Éf,lay alld a lålts¡

ånd

¿lt
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1?) g¿oersl rlÞ l¡rdsc6pllB Bt'åIl bô eæebped iq nfaor6¡E? srith
Scai* 69J of thir Bylax

130J Add&lon¡l Dædoppert Eegul¡tlo*r frr Dbûret¡üe¡-t U3€s

l) Ofi'¡ca+h-tÞ-llomc ¿ell bÊ rkvclopÊd br acco¡dsrcc wlrh
S€çti6r 84 o{ t.hir Bylaw.

2) fimc.fâlle shåll ûË dçyctopÉd in ec{ðrda¡ré wi¡h Seclinn Bj of
thís Bylaw.

3) G¡wp l{omcs sh¡¡l bc dsvdrpÊrt b rÉÉotü¡rÞê Er¡th Srüiür 9¡ of
tåie Bylew.

1, Dryúna Orilrl å¡c Sovic¡¿ 3tôll bc (h'doFd l¡ ælance
with Scctim 93 of ùis Bylaw.

Ð R€ddsulål Sslca CønùEs drall b6 *vElofd h ¡¿ccda¡cc wtúr
Sêctiür 95 o{ úh Byhvr.

ç12
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SECTION
110

RF1
SINGLE DETACHED RESIDË,NTIAL DISTRIGT

Rþr NÒ,74,9
Sqat'dhÐ 27, lßJ

B>W No,73n
W¿r,.b¿t ,ô, I'Üf

110,1 Ga$r*al hrp@

To €ãåtÉl8h I ü¡r¡ltt prtn¡rily ftr Sirçlc fuôËd llü¡síÂt.

110., FûEdtbd lr¡c¡

l) Siüllê DÊlS.{f Houliüg

2) L,htlud(lru¡pH@

It03 Dl¡crouo.¡ry thË

1) Sed{asßù4ú Hû0slåg å¡d DìÞ¡er( tlousog, wtcfe úr sldc !ór
liæ år¡È e bl b e! I¡d$EiâI, CmEÊ¡ciâL Rov'/ H@¡in8, or
Apúbrot Di$rid, cr b ncf. $p€rscd from k þ a p$lic roadway
mqe lh l0 n CJ2.8 f-) çitu.

'2) HGsåtu

3) Öfia+lrr¡c.ruæ
. 4) Gþrt llô4ê

5) Foger Hølt$

O DsytiÐ€ .lhil.r C¡¡o S€fyic€s

1t Þ¡vatg Ed$c iirì Sävices, Ìtefê laerfully ãig¡n¡ otr I s¡tË úr
úiE DiÁtric1 É tbÊ Gfi€siye ddg ot thi¡ Bylåwr òn &e me site
m¡t.

8l Roligl¡rs AE srbly

9) Resldgndd Sabg Cea¡re

110á Dåy¿lôprñ.bt lËgobtíoa* foc P¿rraittrd üd D¡sqelio.lrft Us*s

fbe folb?iqg rËtuldbtrs $btl f,dy þ ForÉirtêd ¡dd Diôcraiô.tåfy
UsÊ€, excÊçt whrfB ålteród bt e Sh!¡tfit Plan Ovrdayr

l) úc ora¡oq 6¡B &?â rh¡¡r bs 36ô n¡ (3,875,0 sq, ft) pcr
östeì¡¡rE;

2) È¿ ft'uiifi¡¡ù 3it wi& C,r¡ bë l? B (39f õ.);

cl
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3)

4)

5)

o

7)

úo mtdõü¡r dte depü sbsu be 30 E (9E.4 ß)¡

thc m*rt6r¡n berttr tr'n ¡d lqç€ed t0 n (328 lL) nq
ftá íflclr;

th¡ morirnrm t{dal €te csvêra8È 3h8I rd orcÊod 4$É, vith a

trårlEuB ot 2Eç fof å prhcbdt b€Udlng ard a ¡r¡¡imrm of t2*
fs æ¡cry bnildio8¡, r¡vhcrË I8Års8¿ ir ÀÉrcbÉd b ü tle¡i8,Ëd
3å åû irl¡êgrâl part of å dsolliog" tLô ¡ûâtdtrtß fof tic tri!Êi!ðl
hrilding eimll bo 4{XÉ;

lbê Erþidrd eøl ylÚ rbtl bê 6 e (t9'7 fl)i

¡¡E mlnlnl'r rs ¡¡¡¡¡ shrlt be 7J m (?4ó lL), elc¿pt bì ô6 æ
of r c{roer dE t shdt bo ¡lJ É (l4J lt.h

sidc Frù sb¡l be €dablisù.d 6 alB Ítl¡otYint bÉsiÊ

â) ridc yå¡ü rb¡t ítt¿l å¡ Þrs 20 0{ lb¿ lüt wÉtb' riù
r lnirimEm ßkþ ys¡d of l.? m (3.94 û.), ercêÉ Ûrr ô¿
aúáiút¡El r¡¡to yâfd fo. hr¡ldiú¡r orÉt 75 E (?4,6 fr,) b
h6Bht ellÃu bð 2 m (6.6 fL);

b) vbe t!,¡rc ir m t¡nê ¡b'utdog lÞ dtå oG 3¡dË yrrd
s¡al¡ bê st lE6¡ 3 E (9.t fr.) for vútoúar uccce' mless
tb.fc ir ã ËÞ¿bcd 8aägÊ or r ßå¡t¿ rbiÉù ii ü
iûËerd Part of ¡ órèlling;

c) on I cû.Áer r 9 rbÈe Ù¿ ücilÓb8 frttlB ôê aüt
ysd rb uí¡in¡¡ø sil6 yerd abunicg lbÊ du&iag poHic
roadway oibr tban a læo sh¡ll bs 209Ú of tb sbo widô'
D ¡ üsl$E of 4J ü¡ (143 &)i ând

d) ü¡ å c6ü slB rbss &o building fnnts o a lh*ing
pebltc roådwÅt dbér ü.m ¿ h¡q te nln¡u¡n ddc y*tú
ab¡urüg ¡hs 0#ei$ 9aÞlic roàdwâv Êbal¡ bè 45 !¡
(14.E È).

Separadm Sp¡.s rü¿11 Þ provldcd bÉtw€€! lwo or llolË
I,{Ëll¡Dgr or pcÍio¡â thc¡tof ot tllË csse silc, itr åcæ|tæÊ with
sd¡ú 58 o{ rhiê Btâw,

8)

PþNa6eé
lþtç¡úø 10. l*l

9)
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Dfatl, Nê, 6t9o
t Étt b¿r 9' tN

8r¿îr N6 6626
Në,J.'t ¿¿ì 14 tßl

Bld,ã Nè, Bn
SÉâlb.t t6, t98J

ffoj AdrUlIô¡¡¡t Dôv.$ÖptB3nt &rgul¡tios¡ fc Discr*iqñ¡rr¡ lls.{

.l) Notwùhrlúdþg Súb3.ctlon ¡ 10.d Sglt{rêl0d}êd sod [}lÐlê!
flou¡¡n¡ h th¡s Þid'rcl sbå¡l b¿ devÊ@ b rccord¡úcË wilb lb¿

Provtúoø of tbo nFZ D{rrlc't

A Offi{åç-i¡-{k-Hcnc sball b¿ devc¡oped in âcêcrdånc4 Ðitx
S€ctioó 84 of th¡s DylÀs.

3) Ho¡uctrofU rhâIl þê dÊvelot€d Ì0 *cddaf,cê whh Söd¡on 85 of
ô¡¡ Bylsvi.

4, Crodp Ho¡nê.s 3hslt b¿ dtt¿€lopêd tr acco.dúcê Yttb SËdlG 9l Õf

¡bi! Dylgtr,

5) tloru,lù$mdl¡g ttë mblEuE dte tre¡ ürd lthfu!ú rÈte çittb
fo{isltås ot tbl¡ Þl¡¡rtc+ Re[Sþ{ts A$ceb¡y Ute3 t!¡ll bc

dÉvÊb?çd ¡n aß€ord*rlcÊ w¡ü SêÊÍroB 8l d l¡¡r By¡¡w.

O Dsydnr Child gts Sarvioes sh'll b€ thËloDed in n Dordå&
?ith Scstioo 93 o{ rhir Þylåw.

' n Re¡idcotial S¡ler Ce¡ær sbalt bc developed in ¡æo¡d¡.m vith
Sé{riú 95 of lhir BylÀYr.

É3
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